OCTOBER 9, 2019
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
Posted 4:00 p.m., Thursday, October 3, 2019
7:00 P.M.

CITY OF ELLISVILLE CITY HALL

I.

Call to Order – Chairman Curtis Boggs

II.

Pledge of Allegiance

III.

Roll Call

IV.

Approval of Agenda

V.

Approval of Minutes – September 11, 2019 Pages 3-7

VI.

Petitions for Approval
1) Request of STL Donuts Ellisville, Inc., d/b/a Dunkin Donuts to amend an existing
Conditional Use Permit (approved via Ordinance #3076) authorizing a drive through
facility located at 15881 Fountain Plaza Drive, within the C-5 Planned Commercial
Zoning District. Pages 9-19
Action on Petition #19-10-01
2) Request of David Taylor at amend an existing Conditional Use Permit (approved via
Ordinances #615, #750, #941, #1089, #1344, #1824, #2090, #2091, and #2989)
authorizing the continued operation of the Dodge/RAM/Chrysler dealership located at
15502, 15494 Manchester Road and 28 Reinke Road within the C-3 Commercial
Zoning District. Pages 21-51 and color print
Action on Petition #19-10-02

VII.

Petitions for Recommendation
1) Petition of TVG-Medulla, LLC for issuance of a Conditional Use Permit to allow the
operation of a medical facility at the location known and numbered as 15876 Fountain
Plaza Drive (tenant space I-1), within the C-5 Planned Commercial Zoning District.
Pages 53-72

Action on Petition #19-10-03
2) Petition of Missouri Baptist Medical Center/BJC Medical Group for a Conditional Use
Permit to allow the operation of a medical facility at 15830 Fountain Plaza Drive –
Building H (partial), within the C-5 Planned Commercial Zoning District. Pages 73-87
Action on Petition #19-10-04
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VIII.

Public Hearings
1) The Planning and Zoning Commission will discuss and consider the petitions of
Standard Wellness Missouri, LLC for approval of (1) Rezoning from R-1 Single Family
Residential to (2) C-5 Planned District Commercial with (3) Associated Site
Development Plan, (4) a Conditional Use Permit allowing a new Medical Marijuana
Dispensary located at 184 Clarkson Road. Pages 87-109 and plans
Action on Petition #19-10-05

IX.

Adjournment
Respectfully submitted,

LEIGH A. DOHACK
City Clerk
The City of Ellisville is working to comply with the American With Disabilities Act mandates.
Individuals who require an accommodation to attend a meeting should contact City Hall, 636227-9660 (V/TDD) at least 48 hours in advance.
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City of Ellisville
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
Meeting Date: September 11, 2019

TABLE OF CONTENTS
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. ROLL CALL
4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
5. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – AUGUST 14, 2019
6. PUBLIC HEARING
A) Petition #19-09-01. Petition of Mitchell Ratliff on behalf of Penske Leasing Co., L.P., Don Mozingo
and Mozingo Holdings, LLC for (1) a text amendment to allow truck rental facilities as a
conditional use in the “C-3” Commercial Zoning District, and (2) approval of a conditional use
permit to allow the operation of a truck rental facility at the locations known and numbered as
100 Clarkson Road and 1319 Froesel Road, within the “C-3” Commercial Zoning District.
7. ADJOURNMENT
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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING SUMMARY

1. CALL TO ORDER: Chairman Boggs called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Commissioner Bengtson led the Pledge of Allegiance.

3. ROLL CALL
Present

Absent

Chairman Boggs
Bones Baker
Nancy Bengtson
Jim Burtelow
Sandie McGrath
Al Tamulaitis
Rob Compton
Cindy Parnell, Assistant City Attorney

John Ellebrecht
Suzanne Gundlach

A quorum was present for the meeting.
Also present were City Planner Hood, Councilmember Reel, Councilmember McGrath

4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
A motion was made by Commissioner Bengtson to approve the Agenda as written and was seconded
by Commissioner Compton. The votes were as follows:

Aye

Nay

Abstain

Chairman Boggs
Bones Baker
Nancy Bengtson
Jim Burtelow
Sandie McGrath
Al Tamulaitis
Rob Compton

Absent
John Ellebrecht
Suzanne Gundlach

5. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A motion was made by Commissioner Bengtson to approve the August 14, 2019, Regular Meeting
Minutes, as written, and was seconded by Commissioner Tamulaitis. Hearing no questions or
discussions, the votes were as follows:
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Aye

Nay

Chairman Boggs
Bones Baker
Nancy Bengtson
Jim Burtelow
Sandie McGrath
Al Tamulaitis

Abstain
Rob Compton

Absent
John Ellebrecht
Suzanne Gundlach

6. PUBLIC HEARING
Petition #19-09-01: Petition of Mitchell Ratliff on behalf of Penske Leasing Co., L.P., Don
Mozingo and Mozingo Holdings, LLC for (1) a text amendment to allow truck rental facilities as
a conditional use in the “C-3” Commercial Zoning District, and (2) approval of a conditional use
permit to allow the operation of a truck rental facility at the locations known and numbered as
100 Clarkson Road and 1319 Froesel Road, within the “C-3” Commercial Zoning District.
Assistant City Attorney, Parnell read the exhibit list.
Exhibit 1

Certified copy of Municipal Code

Exhibit 2

Zoning District Map

Exhibit 3

Comprehensive Plan

Exhibit 4

Notice published in The Countian on August 26, 2019

Exhibit 5

Public Posting of Hearing Notice on August 30, 2019

Exhibit 6

Letter mailed to abutting residents within 185 feet dated August 30, 2019

Exhibit 7

Applicant’s Cover Sheet received August 29, 2019

Exhibit 8

Application for Text Amendment

Exhibit 9

Application for Conditional Use Permit, with attached plans

Exhibit 10

Letter from Mitch Ratliff to City Council dated August 23, 2019

Exhibit 11

Letter from City Planner to Mitch Ratliff dated August 23, 2019

Exhibit 12

Photos of site with City Planner’s site improvement requirement comments

Exhibit 13

City Planner’s memo dated September 4, 2019

Chairman Boggs swore in Planner Hood and the applicants. Planner Hood summarized the petition.
She stated that this petition would allow truck rental facilities in all C-3 Commercial Districts, not just at
this location. Planner Hood reviewed staff recommendations. The applicant explained how the
business would operate from this location. Commissioner Burtelow asked if the applicant would be
willing to install some lights on the building for security reasons. The applicant stated it was something
he could discuss with the business owner. Commissioner Bengtson had concerns about the abutting
residential properties having to look at a parking lot with moving trucks. Bengtson also addressed the
corner of Froesel and Clarkson stating that this is a difficult turn to make even for professional school
bus drivers. Inexperienced truck drivers making that turn create a concern. Commissioner Compton
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feels that the applicant needs to be willing to comply with some staff recommendations to bring the
property up to code. Commissioner Tamulaitis expressed concerns about the noise associated with
afterhours drop-offs to surrounding residential properties. McGrath asked the applicant if they will have
employees working at the Mozingo store. Applicant stated that they will not but that they will train
Mozingo employees how to check out trucks, etc. Commissioner McGrath felt the 5 foot sidewalk was
needed along Clarkson Road. Commissioner McGrath also asked the applicant if they had asked the
surrounding residents for input regarding the petition. The applicant stated they have not spoken to any
residents.
Jeff Mozingo was sworn in. Mr. Mozingo stated that there are lights in the back of the building that shine
on that parking lot. He feels that the installation of large street lights would be a nuisance to surrounding
residential areas. He is in favor of petition and thinks it would help draw new customers to his business.
Sue Hunt, 38 Weis Avenue: Not in favor. Has concerns about large truck traffic on the narrow street.
The street is also home to a church and school.
Chairman Boggs closed the Public Hearing.
Discussion ensued among the commissioners.

After holding a public hearing, Commissioner Compton moved to forward a favorable recommendation of
the aforementioned Petition #19-09-01, with the following recommendations:
1) That the applicant installs the required street trees and shrubs along Clarkson Road and Froesel:
A minimum ration of one (1) three (3) inch caliper shade tree or three (3) two (2) inch caliper
grouped ornamentals, shall be furnished for each fifty (50) feet of linear front footage, e.g.,
every fifty (50) feet: One (1) large three (3) inch caliper shade tree or three (3) two (2) inch
caliper ornamentals. This planting strip must also contain an effectively landscape visual
screen, eighteen (18) to twenty-four (24) inches in height at the time of installation, for at
least eighty percent (80%) of the vehicular use area frontage with not less than either a
double row hedge thirty-six (36) inches on center or a single row hedge thirty (30) inches
on center; and
2) That the applicant installs the required side and rear yard buffers along the west and north property
lines; and
3) That the applicant installs a sight proof fence along the western property line and partially (where
abutting residential) along the northern property line; and
4) That the applicant installs the required landscaping within the proposed portion of existing parking
lot to be used in association with the new use; and
5) That the applicant installs a 5’ sidewalk along Froesel; and
6) That the applicant agrees to maintain a minimum distance of 120 feet between the parked rental
trucks and the western property line; and
7) That the applicant clearly delineates the area used for parking rental trucks and returns, to avoid
truck rental returns being parked near the abutting residential uses; and
8) That the applicant installs decorative sidewalk luminaires along Clarkson Road, as required by
Section 400.493; and
9) That all new lighting complies with the current regulations, Section 400.492 Outdoor Lighting; and
10) That the applicant submit a photometric plan to verify parking lot complies with current regulations.
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It was seconded by Commissioner McGrath.

The votes were as follows:

Aye

Nay

Abstain

Chairman Boggs
Bones Baker
Nancy Bengtson

Absent
John Ellebrecht
Suzanne Gundlach

Jim Burtelow
Sandie McGrath
Al Tamulaitis
Rob Compton

8. ADJOURNMENT
Chairman Boggs adjourned the meeting at 7:40 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Holly Woodland
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City of Ellisville

Memo
To:

Chairman Curtis B~ggs
an Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission

From: Ada Hood, City Pl

e

Meeting
Date: October 9, 2019
Re:

Request of STL Donuts Ellisville, Inc., d/b/a Dunkin Donuts to amend an existing Conditional
Use Permit (approved via Ordinance #3076) authorizing a drive through facility located at
15881 Fountain Plaza Drive, within the C-5 Planned Commercial Zoning District.

BACKGROUND/SUMMARY
The applicant is proposing to continue to operate the existing drive through facility in the same
manner as currently exists. The request is for a change of ownership.
Minor Amendment
As per Section 400.150, the Commission may deem an amendment minor and approve it, as follows:

1. Minor amendments.
a. Requests for amendments that are deemed by the Director of Planning to
represent minor change(s) from the provisions of the originally approved
conditional use permit may be approved by the Planning and Zoning
Commission on a consent agenda. Minor amendments may include:
(1) Change in hours of operation;

(2) Change in days of operation;
(3) Increasing or decreasing outdoor dining capacity;
(4) Change in business or trade name, where ownership and nature of
business or trade remains the same;
(5) Change in ownership of business not affecting the intensity of the use;
and
(6) Other similar changes deemed minor by the Director of Planning.
The application request is deemed minor and may be approved by the Planning and Zoning
Commission.

1

1 Weis Avenue• Ell isville, Missouri· 63011
(636) 227-9660 V/TDD •FAX: (636) 227-9486
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RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the Commission approves the request as proposed.

• Page2
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660

FAX: (636) 227-9486

APPLICATION COVER SHEET
(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE
AND CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERJALS
Property Address:
Project Description:

15881 Fountain Plaza Drive Ellisville MO 63017
Drive Thru Dunkin Donuts _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Project Name:
PART A: PARTIES IN INTEREST
The full legal name of each party listed below (partnership, corporation, etc.) is required for review of the
application(s). Having different individuals represent an Applicant at different meetings during the review process
may result in unnecessary confusion and delay. Consequently, in the interest of promoting clarity, consistency, and
expediency, the City requests all Applicants, at the time offiling their Application, to identify a primary or principal
APPLICANT (either attorney or non-attorney; corporations should see Notice below) who can be expected to
attend each of the meetings during the Petition review process.
Notice to Applicants: In matters which quality as contested cases under Section 536.010(2) R.S.Mo . corporations
may not be represented by non-attorneys when the Council sits as an administrative tribunal. Non-attorney
representation in such matters may constitute the practice of law under Section 484.0 I 0 R.S.Mo. All Applicnnts arc
cautioned to consult with an attorney prior to undertaking non -attorney representation.

Name and Title of APPLICANT: _ _,_,N"'a,_,fc""e""s_._R,_,e"'h-'-'111""a"'t1"-'1l.!.!.la,. .,h-'- -'0"-1,_,_v""ne,,. r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __
Address:

7949 W 79th Street Bridgeview, IL 60455

Phone N11mber: __7:. .:7_.: ;3_4.. .:.9..:..8.. .9:. . .l..:..
:. 00.o.-__

£mai/_ _yJnu l721@m.e.com ..- - - - - - -- - - -

Name of Business Owner(s) - if different than above :_....:s=-·'--'
rL=-::Dc::o-=u.:=
ts'-'E;::.;
.lc:.:li.::.sv.'-'i"'ll~c""li""1c"'-.- - -- -- -- - - Address:

1754 S Hanley Road Richmond Heights, MO 63144

PhoneN1.1111ber:____ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ E111ail._______ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name of Property Owner(s) - ifdiffcrcnt than above:. _ _,T:.. ::D=-G=-=-r-=o"'u.:.:.nt,_, a""i1,_1L
=L-=
C_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __

Address:

25 N Brentwood Blvd. Saint Louis MO

6~ l 05

Phone N11mber.·__ _3_1_4~9_9_
4_4_0_85_ __ _ _ _ _ £mai/

msetser@descogroup.com

Name of Architect, Landscape Architect. Planner or Engineer: -~E~·x=i=st~i1,.1g,._L
=o=c=a~ti""o_._N""/'-'
A,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _;_N!!..IA!..!...__ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

Phone N11mber: _....:Nc:.l:.:.A-=---- - - - - - - -

Email_ NIA

PART B: SITE DESCRIPTJON
Legal Address of Property:

_ _,_1.=.5, _88"-'-l,_F"'ou""n"-'tc>!.a"-'in,__,P,__,l'°"az"'a'-D"'-'-'ri_,_vc"-·_ _ Locator No. :_ __,2"'2"'-'T,_,5"3"'' 0"'3-6><:2,,____ __

Lot No.:_-.-..:..:ID::;______-Block No.: _i.l/A _ _ _ _ _ _Current Zoning: _ __.2.!J!L_ _ _.:...__ __
Current Use of Site:
Proposed Use of Site:

RETAIL DRIVE THRU
RETAIL DRIVE THRU

Revised: June 27, 2018
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PART C: APPLICATIONS FILED (Check the applications you will submit. A Letter addressed to the City
must be submitted. The letter shou ld compleccly describe who. whac, why. where. when, clc.
X

Conditional Use Permit
Site Plan
Architectural Review
Other: _ _ _ _ __

Rezoning
Text Amendment
Planned Development
Variance to the Board ot'
Adjustment

Subdivision Plat
Lot Consolidation Plat
Boundary Adjustment
Plat
Condominium Plat

PART D: AUTHORIZATION (FULL LEGAL NAME IS REQUIRlW)
Sig11at11rl! ofApplicallt (Required):
Title/111terest i11 Property:

~-----·---·-----Date: __ 09111/1_9_ _

Appl icunt

~- f

!

_..

,

Sig11at11re of Property Owner (Required):_·_,___i·;~
· ~
' ':!~
.. _. ~-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date:

'1l.Title//11terest i11 Proper(11:

09/ I l/ 19

w er

Revised: June 27, 2018
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisvi ll e, MO 63011
(636) 22.7-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

APPLICATION FOR
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE.
APPLICATION MUST BE CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS.
A $350.00 APPLICATION FEE AND $50.00 PUBLIC HEARING FEE MUST
ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION.
NOTE: IF FILING MULTIPLE APPLICATIONS WHICH REQUIRE A PUBLIC HEARING,
ONLY SUBMIT ONE FEE (SSOJ fO COVER ALL PUi3LIC HEARINGS.

Properly Address:
Applicant:

15881 Fountain Plaza Drive Ellisville.MO 63017

STL Donuts Elli svill e Inc. DBA Dunkin Donuts

Project Name : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __

PART A: COST/BENEFIT DATA (Al.I. INFORMATION PRovrnrn w11.1. ur.co.\ 1r. .1. MATTER or Puuuc RECORD)
Description

Quantity
Existing

Proposed

Property value:
Property tax to the City:
Property tax to the School District:

~~-

Property tax to the Fire District:

-- ~

Adjacent properly values:

...
j

I A
I f-\--

Retail sales tax generated:
Maintenance cost to the City
(new street/trail/park maintenance.
additional police services. trnsh/rccycle
service):
Type of business:

RETAIL
Doesi11e projeci compete ivi th other -exist ing uses in
the City:

EXISTING TRANSFER

#similar businesses already ex isling in the City:

NIA
To ivbat degree (qualitative anti quantitative):

NIA

Revised: February 14, 2019
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Will project result in loss of retail sales tax revenue
from other businesses in the City'?

Project potential loss:

NONE
PART 8: SUMMARY
Briefly describe the Proposed Project and intended use(s) and Reason for Requesting o Conditional Use Permit :

TRANSFER OF EXISTING DUNKIN DONUTS LOCATION
PART C: AMENDING AN EXISTING CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
Please describe the proposed amendment: _ _;D:::....:..R.:..:1--'V'-'E
~T:....:H
c..:..:..
R:...-:U:;__________________
Pl ease describe why the proposed amendment is necessary: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - PART D: SITE DESIGN
Total Square Footage of Site: __1_6_70_ _ _ _Total Square Footage ofBuil<ling(s): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Building Lot Coverage :

Total lmpervious Lot Coverage:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Building(s) Height(s) :

Number of Floors : - - - - - - - - - -·- - -- - -

Abutting Land Uses: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ - - - - - - - - South
North
East
West
Building Setbacks Provided/Required: - ---"- - Rear
Side
Front
Side
I
I
Landscape Buffer Provided/Required:
I
I
Front
Rear
Side
Side
Parking Lot Landscape: Required : - - - - - - - - - Provided :
Total Number of Parking Spaces Provided: - - - - - - - - - - Reql1ired by City Code: _ _ _ _ __
HYAC Units/other equipment : __2_ _ Location:
Location of Trash Enclosure: West Side of Out lot
Location of Loading/Delivery/Dock:

-'0""'1-'1 '""
ro'""o_,_f_ _ _ _

ti Pick Ups/Weck: __:3:____ P/U time: _ __ _ _
# Deliveri es/week : _ _!:_
2 __ P/U Time: _ __

Back Door

Fence: Required : _ _ Location :

Type/Material:

Wall (Screen/Sound) : Required: _ _ Location :
Public Art or Benefit Provided:

Screening:-- - - - - - - -- -

Height : _ _ _ _ __

Type/Material: _ _ _ _ _ Height : _ _ __

Describe: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

PART E: OPERATION
Days of Operation:

Mon- Sun

Hours of Operation :

4a111 - 9pm

Total # of Employees: __l_O_ ti Employees on Maximum Shift: __6~- Property Owned/Leased : __l_,c_as_·e_d_
Describe Any Loud Noise and Proposed Mitigation: _ _N
:..c:.c.
/A_.:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Describe Any Odors/Smoke and Proposed Mitigation: _....:N
....::/c.:..A-=------- - - - - - - - - - - - - Describc Any Other Potential Concerns to Abutting Properties mid Proposed Mitigation: _ _N
_ /A_ _ _ _ _ __

Describe How Storm Water will be accommodated : _ _.c...
N_//\
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Architectural review is required for any exterior re11ov(ftio11 orfar(fde changes. If any ofthese items are part of the
project, complete C/11 Architectural Revie11· Board Application.

Revised: February 14, 2019
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PART F: PERFORMANCE STANDARDS
All land, buildings and uses must comply with the following pcrti.mnance standards. Other proj ect or use specific
factors may be regulated to protect the public health, welfare and sa!Cty as well ns lo prntcct the character of the
neighborhood .

Vibration. Will the use be operated so that the max imum ground vibration generated is not perceptible (without
instrnments) at any point on the lot line of the lot on which th e use is located; excluding ve hicular traffic unrelated to
the subject use?_ _- - 1 . = ' - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Noise. Will the use be operated so that the max imum volume of sound or noise generated does not exceed seventy
(70) decibels at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located?_~N
--"-'
IA
~--------Odor. Will the use be operated so that no offensive or object ionable odor is perceptible at any point on the lot line
of the lot on which the use is localed ?_~N~l~A~-----------------------

Smoke. Will the use be operated so that no smoke from any source is cm illed ofa greater density than the density
described as No. l on th e Ringelnrnnn Chart as publi shed bv th!.! United States Bureau of Mines?

NIA

.

Toxic gases . Will the use be operated so that there is no emission of toxi c, noxious 01· co rrosi ve fumes or gases?
Emission. Emission of dirt, dust. fly ash and other forms of particul ate matter. Emission of dirt, dust, fly ash and
other forms of particulate mailer shall not exceed eighty-five hundredths (85/100) pounds per one tl10L1sand (l ,000)
pounds of gases of which amount not to exceed live- tenths (5/l 0) pmmds per one thousand ( 1,000) pounds of gases
shall be of such size as to be retai ned on a three hundred twenty-fi ve (325 ) mesh U.S. Standard Sieve. In the case of
emission of fly ash or dust from a stationary furn ace 01· combustion, device these standards shall apply to a conditio n
of fifty (50) percent excess air on the stack at foll load, which standards shall be varied in proportion to the deviation
· o f the percentage of excess air from fifty (50) percent. Will the project comply with thi s standard ?
NIA
Air pollution. Every form of o~jcctionable odors, smoke, toxic gases, particulate matter such as dirt. dust. fly as h,
must be restricted to spec ific low levels of emi ssions as set forth in Ord. No. 3347 of St. Louis County Code titled;
Air Pollution Control Code, Chapter 612, as amended from time to time. Will the project/use comply with this

standard?--'N~IA-=-------------------------------Radiation. Every amount of radioactive emissions must bc n:stricted to that considered safe by the Federal
Radiation Board Standards, as amended from time to tim e. Will the use/project comply with this
standard?_..._N,,_l""'A' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Operations, heat and glare. Every operation producing intense glare or heat must be enclosed so that they are
imperceptible at any lot line without instrum ents. \Viii the project/use compl y with this
standard?_......N-"l_,_A_,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Additional Standards applicable to a// new resta11ra111s andfastfood restaumnts, and upon cha11ge of ownership of
existing restaurants and fast food res/a11ranls. with the exception of Bar 8 Que Res/aw ·cmt.~ as defined in Section 3018: (Ord. #2288. Sect. 2, 11 -18-99)
Grease extraction efficiency: Ex haust system shall have gr\!asc extraction efficiency of at least 90% as tested by an
approved agency. Will the use/proj ec t compl y with this stanclard?__N_l_A_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Maintenance: Equipment shall be maintained at intervals as recommended by the manufa cturer and property
maintenance performed in accordance with manufacturer's instructions. Will the use/project co mply with this
standard?
NI A

Cleaning: Hoods, grease removal devices, fans, ducts and other appurtenances shall be cleaned to bare metal at
frequent intervals prior to surfaces becoming heav ily contaminated with grease 01· oily sludge. Will the use/project
comply with this standard? __N_ IA
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

. PART Gi STORM WATER QUALITY PROTECTION STANDARDS:
A ll development and redevelopment must comply with storm water quality protection standard s. To the maximum
extent feasible, the development plan should prese rve and/or protect existing natural resource areas th at faci litate
pollutant removal and reduce runoff.

Revised: February 14, 2019
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1. As proposed, has land disturbance been minimized to the maximum extent foasiblc? _ _-=-N_,_O=------2. Can additional greenspace be preserved within the project boundary? _ _N-'"--0_______ ,_____
3. Can the proposed development be located in already developed areas? ___N_O
____________
4. Has stormwater been captured and infiltrated into the ground as part of the project? _ _N
_ O_______
5. Has stormwater been captured and reused for irrigation or decor a5 purl of the prnject? _~N~O~-----lf not, why not?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
6. Have permeable surface materials been used to promote inliltration and limit runoff? -~
N~0~------7. Can land disturbance be restricted to less sensitive areas within the project?__N
_O
___________
8. ls the development located outside the 100 year flood pl!lin? _ _N
_ O______________
9. Is the development located outside the stream bank setback buffer? ---..N~0~----------10. Does the development warrant engineering channel protection controls (because of size or stream bank erosion
~0
~· ----------problems)? _~N
11. Does the development plan avoid sensitive areas? --~N
~
0~-----------------12. Does the site development plan utilize stormwater credits'? _ _~N"-'-'0=--------------13. Does the site development plan show strnctural 13MPs? What is the acreage of drainage to the BMP? Will the
BMP be above or below ground'? -=N~0
~----------------------14. Who will be responsible for maintaining storm water controls? Are the structural BMP shown on the plan
appropriate for the entity or person responsible for maintenance'? ---'-'~'-------------15. Is over 1 acre of impervious area being addcd'? ___N~0
~-----------------16. Is the development tributary to any existing basins that need to be upgraded? __N_O_________ _
PART H: ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT

Will the proposed request adverse ly impact the cnvironment?: _ _~N~O
~ __________(Yes or No)
Has a Phase I Assessment or Phase II Environmental Report/Study been prepared in association with this request?

NO (Yes or No) If yes, please submit a copy of the report/study with this application.
By filing this application you ncknowledgc and arc aware that the City may require a partial or comprehensive
environmental assessment, impact analysis. or report. in conformity with Chaptcr415. Enviro111rn:ntal Report of the
Land Use Regulations, at any time during the applicat ion or approval process.
_,_---.-ART I: CRITERIA

It shall be the responsibility of the applicant 10 ('l~arly estab li sh that the following criteria are met: (Respond Yes or
No). Please be sure to respond to all question5 (a-s).
NO a. Will the use have any negative effect upon traffic cond itions?
NO b. Will the use substantially increase: !ire ha%ards'?
NO c. Will the use adversely affect the character of the neighborhood?
..N.Q_ d. Will the use adversely affect the general welfare of the community'?
.NQ_ e. Will the use overtax the sewage or public utilities?
..NO._ f. Will the use adverse ly affect or overta:-; Police or other City services?
..N.Q..g. Will the use be the highest and best use of the location app lied for? Describe : - - ·--··-·--- -

NO h. Will the use adversely affect the fin ancial c0nd ition of the. City including any adverse impact upon utilities,
property and sales tax?

Revised: February 14, 2019
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;-1

I

NO i. Will the use have a substantial ncgutive impac1 on the i:nvironment?

i

NO j. ls the proposed use compatible with surrounding uses and wi1h the surrounding neighborhood? Describe
how: _ _ __

I

----------·---·

NO k. ls the comparative size, floor area and mass of the proposed use and/or proposed strncture appropriate and
reasonable in relation to adjacent structures and buildings on surrounding prope1iies and in the
surrounding neighborhood?
_NO_ I. Will the use adversely affect the neighborhood in terms of water runoff, noise transfer or heat generation
due to significant amount of hard surfaced areas from buildings. sidewalk, drives, parking and service
areas?
_NQ m. Will the frequency and duration of various indoor and ouldoor activities and spec ial events associated with
the proposed use have a dulcterious impac t on the ~u rroundin g area?
NOn. Will the use be likely to remain in t:'\isl<.:nce for a reasonable length oflimc and not bc<.:ome vacant or
unused?
NO o. Docs the proposed use involve the pres<.:m:c of unu sual , single-purpose strucrnrrs or components of a
temporary nature?
NOp. Docs the prnposcd use comply with the standards ol' good planning practices'? lf'yt~s. describe how: _ _
··-- - - · - - --

----- - - -

NOq. Does the proposed ust: further the goals and objectives set forth in the Comprehensive Plan? If yes, which
goals and how: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_N.Q s. Have sufficient measures been taken or wil l bc taken by thc applicant to negate, to nn acceptable level,

potentially adverse impacts? Describe the 111easures and how they will negate negative i111pacts:
N /A t.

Will the use comply with all othe1: applicable provisions or Chapter 400. including performance standards
as set fo1th in Section 400.170?

PART J: PROCESS

I. The City offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with City staff at any time to discuss a project. Please
contact the City Planner to schedule u meeting: Ada llood, n!1ood@i;.]Jjfil'iLl.l!.,.m..Q.1,1.;i or via phone 636-2279660.
2.

The City also offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with the City Co uncil in a Preliminary
Conceptual Meeting. The Preliminary Conccptuul Meeting is designed lo provide the applicant with an
opportunity to present a concept to the City Council for init ial feedback, before the applicant incurs
significant costs for detailed drnwings or plans. The meeting is informal and non -binding. There is no cost
to schedule a meeting, an applicant need only submit the Prelimina1y Conceptual Meeting form at least
seven (7) days prior to the regularly scheduled City Council meeting date.

3.

All requests for Conditional Use Permits must be made by submitting the Application Cover Sheet and the
CUP Application form, associated fees and plans.

4.

To initiate the process, please submit one <.:opy of the application forms and nine (9) copies of the plans for
'staff review.' This initial submittal must be made a minimum ofthitty (30) days prior to the Planning and
Zoning Commission meeting date. Jn the case of high traffic uses. where a traffic impact study will be
required, the submittal shou ld be made at least forty-li"i'c (45) days prior to the Planning and Zoning
Commission meeting date. Staff will route the plans to various departments and applicable agencies for
their review. Within Jilleen ( 15) days of rcceipl of submittal. th.: City Planner shall notify the applicant of
any_deficiencies or the application shall be acceptt:d for consideration by the Planning and Zoning
Commission. unless said time frame is mu!lrnlly waived. The applicant rnu ~ t respond to the City Planner's
list of deficiencies within seven (7) day ~. 10 I:••· ~;c h c dul cd ut thi:: next Planning and Zoning Commission
meeting. Delays in resubmitting will delay consideration of th<.: npplication to the following month .
Applicants must respond to lh<.: City Plannds li st or d~licienc i cs within thirty (30) days or tht: application

Revised: February 14, 2019
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SPONSORED BY COUNCIL MEMBER ANGLIN
INTRODUCED BY COUNCIL MEMBER ANGLIN

BILL NO. 3274
ORDINANCE NO. 3076

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF A CONDITIONAL
USE PERMIT TO "DUNKIN DONUTS" TO ALLOW A FAST FOOD
RESTAURANT WITH A DRIVE-THROUGH AT A LOCATION
NUMBERED 15869 FOUNTAIN PLAZA DRIVE, BUILDING C, WITHIN
THE C-5 PLANNED COMMERCIAL ZONING DISTRICT.
WHEREAS, a public hearing has been held by the Council of the City of Ellisville on June

20, 2012, pursuant to Title IV, Land Use, of the Municipal Code ofthe City of Ellisville, for issuance
of a Conditional Use Permit to Dunkin Donuts to allow a fast food restaurant with a drive-through
at a location numbered 15 869 Fountain Plaza Drive, Building C, within the C-5 Planned Commercial
Zoning District; and
WHEREAS, all persons present at such hearing were given an opportunity to be heard and
were heard; and
WHEREAS, the Council finding that the project (1) would not adversely affect traffic
conditions, (2) would not substantially increase fire hazards, (3) would not adversely affect the
character of the neighborhood, (4) would not adversely affect the gen~ral welfare of the community,
(5) would not overtax the sewage or public utilities, (6) would not adversely affect or overtax Police
or other City services, (7) would be the highest and best use of the location applied for, (8) and
would not adversely affect the financial condition of the City including an adverse impact upon
utility, property and sales tax, (9) would not have a substantial negative impact on the environment,
and (10) would comply with all applicable provisions of Title IV, Land Use; and
WHEREAS, a copy of the proposed Ordinance has been made available for public
inspection prior to its consideration by the Council.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ELLISVILLE, ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1: The issuance ofa Conditional Use Permit pursuant to the provisions of Title
IV, Land Use, of the Municipal Code of the City of Ellisville is hereby authorized to Dunkin Donuts
to allow a fast food restaurant with a drive-through at a location numbered 15869 Fountain Plaza
Drive, Building C, under certain conditions.
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SECTION 2: The Council has considered the request for the hours of operation and hereby
authorizes Dunkin Donuts to operate 24 hours a day seven days a week ..

SECTION 3: Issuance of a Conditional Use Permit to Dunkin Donuts does not constitute
authority to construct or operate any signage, and any sign constructed or operated at 15 869 Fountain
Plaza Drive, Building C, shall be authorized by a sign permit issued by the Building Commissioner
in conformity with Chapter 410, Signs, of the Municipal Code of the City of Ellisville.

SECTION 4: Dunkin Donuts shall conform to all Ordinances, Statutes and Fire regulations
applicable to Ordinance #2811 and the C-5 Planned Conunercial District of the City of Ellisville.

SECTION 5: This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage and
approval by the Council.
This Bill No. 3274 having been read by title or in full two times prior to passage and having
been duly considered and voted upon was finally passed and approved this 20TH day of TIJNE,

2012.
First Reading votes:

Second Reading votes:

DATE: 6-20-12

DATE: 6-20-12
AYE NAY ABSTAIN

AYE NAY ABSTAIN

ANGLIN

PIRRELLO

=X--~-~--"""'X_ _ _ _ _ _ __

=X----~----~~---

x

x
x
x

REEL
PIEPER
MURRAY

=X~~~~~~~

x

ACUP
PAUL

~X----~--------~
~X----~--------~

x

=X_ _ _ _ _ _ __

ATTEST:

x

~

~
CITY CLERK
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City of Ellisville

Memo
To:

Chairman Curtis Bogg~an
,Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission

From: Ada Hood, City Plan\ \~ '
Meeting
Date: October 9, 2019
Re:

\)

Request of David Taylor to amend an existing Conditional Use Permit (approved via
Ordinances #615, #750, #941, #1089, #1344, #1824, # 2090, #2091, and #2989) authorizing
the continued operation of the dodge/RAM/Chrysler dealership located at 15502, 15494
Manchester Road and 28 Reirike Road within the C-3 Commercial Zoning District.

BACKGROUND/SUMJ\llARY
The applicant is proposing to continue to operate the existing dealership at 15502 Manchester
Road. The applicant has indicated they will not purchase nor operate out of the properties located
at 15494 Manchester Road, nor 28 Reinke. As the excess inventory lot located at 28 Reinke was
accessory to the main dealership located at 15502 Manchester Road, and will no longer be used
as part of it (the main dealership), all inventory should be removed. The applicant has indicated
that the inventory on the lot (28 Reinke Road) belongs to Elco Chevrolet, a dealership in
Ballwin. The applicant has indicated they are amenable to addressing all code compliance issues.

Ordinance #615

11-20-74

Special Use Permit to Fairway Dodge and Chrysler Realty Corp to
operate a new and used truck sales agency and body shop (now
15502 Manchester Road)

Ordinance #750

11-3-76

Conditional use permit to Edward Lamar d/b/a Dodge City West to
operate a new and used automobile agency at 898 Manchester
Road (now 15502 Manchester Road)

Ordinance #941

10-1 7-79

Conditional use permit to Dorsey Shrader to operate an automobile
dealership at 898 Manchester Road (now 15502 Manchester Road)

Ordinance # 1089

10-20-82

Conditional use permit to Jan Mazzuca Dodge Inc., to operate an
automobile dealership at 898 Manchester Road at 898 Manchester
Road (now 15502 Manchester Road)

1
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Ordinance #1344

6-3-87

:o rdinance # 182~

I

16·;16-93,

rc onditional Use Permit to Royal Gate Dodge allowing the
;Q_peration of an automobile dealershin at 15 , 94 Manchester Road.
NO CHANGE

:o rdinance #209Q

\7-17-96,

~hahge in zoning to C-3 Commercial of prqpefil located at 28,
!Reinke-request QY Royal Gate Dodg~ NO CHANGE

[Ordinance #209 ll

17-17-96

~llitlonal use penni(to Royal Gate :Dodge allowing inventon1
age at 28 Reinke Road-fCEASE IMMEDAITELY

iOrdinance #2989,

16-16-1 d.

!Amend conditional use Qennit to allow na!tial removal of reguired
!fence rat'28 Reinke Road

Conditional use permit to Royal Gate Dodge allowing new
construction at the automobile dealership located at 15502
Manchester Road
I

Minor Amendment
As per Section 400.150, the Commission may deem an amendment minor and approve it, as follows:

1. Minor amendments.
a. Requests for amendments that are deemed by the Director of Planning to
represent minor change( s) from the provisions of the originally approved
conditional use permit may be approved by the Planning and Zoning
Commission on a consent agenda. Minor amendments may include:

(1) Change in hours of operation;
(2) Change in days of operation;
(3) Increasing or decreasing outdoor dining capacity;
(4) Change in business or trade name, where ownership and nature of
business or trade remains the same;
(5) Change in ownership of business not affecting the intensity of the use;
and
(6) Other similar changes deemed minor by the Director of Planning.
The application request is deemed minor and may be approved by the Planning and Zoning
Commission.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the Commission approves the request with the following conditions:
1. That all code violations are addressed; and
2. That Mr. Bob Kelly removes all inventory vehicles located at 28 Reinke Road immediately, and
ceases to operate.
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

APPLICATION·COVER SHEET
(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE
AND CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS

PropenyAddress:

/6~.1:tO.;L //?d..t7c./U.<Sft:r IZcJ... . E.//i'.sVif/-t:.

()7(_)

(p-30((

Project Description: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Project N a m e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - PART A: PARTIES IN INTEREST

The full legal name of each party listed below (partnership, corporation, etc.) is required for review of the
application(s). Having different individuals represent an Applicant at different meetings during the review process
may result in unnecessary confusion and delay. Consequently, in the interest of promoting clariiy. consistency. nnd
expediency, lhe City requests all Applicants, at the time of filing their Application, lo identify a primary or prin1;ipal
APPLICANT (either attorney or non-attorney; corporations should see Notice below) who can be expected to
attend each of the meetings during the Petition review process.
Notice to Applic1rnts: In matters which quality as contested cases under Section 536.0 I0(2) R.S .Mo. corporal ions
may not be represented by non-attorneys when the Council sits as an administrative tribunal. Non-attorney
representation in such matters may constitute the practice of law under Section 484.010 R.S.Mo. All Applicants are
cautioned to consult with an attorney prior to undertaking non-attorney representation.
Name Clnd Title of APPLICANT:_.T.>_a_v_;'_d.._7d_QJ../__..._/_o_r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

J,8C/O N .t:.. ,.;; gn. Ji .
!'hone Number: 015-<i.J,)-d.0 IC/

Address:

Fl . i.Jtud.11.rti{fL/.t:,

l::.L 3.:3.30(/;

Email d..fa..J.1/0(

oJ f4...~/00!.°':-. f'j .' (!_'?"!ij:=

Name of Business Owner(s) - if different than above: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phan~

N11mber: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Email _ _ _ _ _ __

Name of Propeny Owner(s) - if different than above: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Email_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name of Architect, Landscape Architect, Planner or E n g i n e e r : - - - - - - - - - - Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone Number:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Email_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .... ......... .
PART B: SITE DESCRIPTION
Legal Address of Property: /6-:!fC;J..
Lot No.:

rr/ane./u.~fcr f(ci ·

Locator No.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Block No.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Current Zoning: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Current Use of Site: .. Dea.I ash C:.p
Proposed Use of Site:_:_N~€:....:.IJ::...L/..::::Ll~o!ll=:..::::d~e....:a:..:1:....,",,_/'..:.."f:...:Tll::.c.=:'.:..:k_~_[)!::....::·M.::=.:.../e::..1_"..J_--1-'-·l<.:..t..';_J _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Revised: Jlme 27, 2018
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PART C: APPLICATIONS FILED (Check the nppllcntions you will submit. A Letter addressed to the City
must be submitted. The letter should completely describe who, whal, why, where, when, etc .

Condilionnl Use Permit
Site Pinn
Architeclurnl Review
Other: _ _ _ _ __

I '

Rez.onlng
Text Amendment
Plnnned Development
! · Vnriance to the Bon rd or
Adjustment

Subdivision Pint
Lot ConsolidRtio11 Pint
Boundnry Adjustment
PIRC

Condominium Pl111

PART D: AUTHORIZATION (FUL~AL NA~D)t

Signnwre of Applicant (Re11!'.j~'!tl); 0>Ct--~l.<1,
··-· ..... Daw:
T/1/r:ll111enw ;,, Proper1y:.__;,f_r_e._s_1..:..d_e_.1.1...7t_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

t<?J.'. / . /?..

Sig11nt11ra of Prop<!rly Oiv11er (Required) .· _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Dutu:_ _ _ __
Title//n/arest in Property:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Revised: June 27, 20 I8
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PART C: APPLICATIONS FILED (Check the nppllcntlona you will submit, A Letter addressed to the City
must be submitted. The letter should completely describe who, what, why, where, when, etc.
Conditlonnl Use Permit
Site Pinn
Archlteclurnl Review
Other: _ _ _ __

'·

Rezoning
Tex! Amendment
Ptnnned Development
! · Vnrinnce to the Bon rd or
Adjustment

Subdivision Pint
Lot Consolld11tio11 Ph11
Boundnry Adjustme111
Plat
Condominium Pint

PART D: AUTHORIZATION (F'Ur,L ~E<?~.~-~A~E IS REQUIRl'::D)

Signature of Applicr111t (Re11!!jre1J);·:{ ·•.J 1 .1-~>J'.
T/1/11//11/a1·cw /11 Pr/Jpl!r/y: /7C..Sk

\ , :-1, ..

;!/

fJ?'f

,

--.. -.....Dmc:IC?}~ /.../? _

Sign11111ra of Prop11rly Ow11ar (Re1J11Jrqd):_ _t§_.,. .,. , .-__tf:~~---------Da1u:
Tit/e//n/eresl 111 Property:
'-lt- /Y& .&,@V
,h,r/

fa

I

/J/' /rt?

(
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue

Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660

FAX: (636) 227-9486

~PLICATION

FOR

:. CONDITIONAL. USE PERMIT
(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE.
APPLICATION MUST BE CONSISTENT WITH SUBMllTED MATERIALS.
A $350.00 APPLICATION FEE AND $50.00 PUBLIC HEARING FEE MUST
ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION.
NOTE: IF FILING MULTIPLE APPLICATIONS WHICH REQUIRE A PUBLIC HEARING,
ONLY SUBMIT ONE FEE ($SO)TO COVER ALL PU:SLIC HEARINGS.
PropertyAddress:
Applicant:

f.55.0!J.i

Tu V 1'cl

J77aJ7UU.5fe.r t(.cJ.. · E_'!/i:svi//~

n)O l(30/f

'"li•'Jl/ for

Project Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PART A: COST/BENEFIT DATA (ALLINl'ORMATION l'ROVllJEDWILL BECOME A MtlTil::ltOF' l'tlULIC: l\f.CORl))
Description

Quantity
Existing

Property value:
Property tax to the City:
Property tax to the School District:

Proposed

D
880'-f.S;).

Property tax to the Fire District:
Adjacent property v11lues:

(new streelltrail/park mainlenance,
11dditio1rnl police services, trash/recycle
service :

#similar businesses already existing in the

Type of business:

~ ctt-71 (/ c..k.

NA
Cily~

lJeo. le r:shc_p

Does the project compete with other existing uses in
the City:

To what degree (qualitative and quantitative):

'
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Will project result in loss ofretail sales tax revenue
from other businesses in the City?

Project potential loss:

NO

NIA

PART B: SUMMARY
Bl'iefly describe the Proposed Project and intended use(s) and Reason for Requesting a Conditional Use Permit:

NtlJ..) Cbc~<:.,lll..r (}p:toYbatiuw t)eQ.Le rs.h.1p

PART C: AMENDING AN EXISTING CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT

Please describe the proposed amendment: _ __..N.,,......A_,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please describe why .the proposed amendment is necessary: _ ___,_N-=-=-f\..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PART 0: SITE DESIGN

I <621 oc:o-e.-s.+Total Square Footage of Building(s): Y-9, 1 000 c::.~+
lYY. iCOO e.s-lf.otRI l;npervious Lot Coverage: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~O I=+.
Number of Floors: --'~·_.,5::._____________

Total Square Footage of Site:
Building Lot Coverage:
Building(s) Height(s):

Abutting Land U s e s : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - East
North
South
West
I
Building Setbacks Provided/Required:
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _L____
Rear
Front
Side
Side
I
I
I
Landscape Buffer Provided/Required: N/ A I
Front
Rear
Side
Side
Parking Lot Landscape: Required:
~fll'Vla.-k..d Provided:---- - - - - - - -

NA

70

Total Number of Parking Spaces Provided:--------- Required by City Code:-----HVAC Units/other equipment: _ _ _ Location:
Location of Trash Enclosure: Rcp..r

Screening:----------

o1 St:..n.c I ( e..H Pick Ups/Week:---- P/U t i m e : - - - A
# Deliveries/week: _ _ _ _ P/U Time: _ __

Location of Loading/Delivery/Dock: N
Fence: Required:~ Location:

Type/MRterial: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Height:------

Wall (Screen/Sot1nd): Required:lia_ Location:

Type/Material: _ _ _ _ _ Height: _ _ __

Public Art or Benefit Provided: tl.f1__ Describe:-------- - - - - - - - - - - - - PART E: OPERATION

Days ofOperntion:

IV\ol) ~SAt

Total# of Employees: /00

Hours or Operation:

q. q M1W1 F 't-'5

#Employees on Maximum Shift:

/OD

T,-TH I SA. T

Property Owned/Lei1sed: OLOnt.d

Describe Any Loud Noise and Proposed Mitigation: __...:..::r::\:::.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Describe Any Odors/Smoke and Proposed Mitigation: ~N':...:...;A~----------------Describe Any Other Potential Concerns to Abutting Pl'operties and Proposed Mitigation: _,_1\,..1..r;;Q;L..__ _ _ _ __

Describe How Storm Watel' will be

accommodated:-~~~.::::..-==----------------

.'11'chite~·111ral review

is reqf.lired.for any exierior renovation or.faqade changes. ({any of these items W'I! pw·1 of/he
project. complete an Archill!ctural 11.evil!w Board Application.

Revised: February 14, 2019
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PART I': PERFORMANCE STANDARDS

All land, buildings and uses must comply with the following performance standards. Other project or use specific
factors may be regulated to protect the public health, welfare and safety as well as to protect the character of the
neighborhood.
Vibration. Will the use be operated so that the maximum ground vibration generated is not perceptible (without
instruments) at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located; excluding vehicular traffic unrelntcd to
the subject use?_ _+ " ' " " " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Noisc. Will the use be operated so that the maximum volume of sound or noise generated does not exceed seventy
(70) decibels at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located?_~~,,,.C...~""----------Odor. Will the use be operated so that no offensive or objectionable odor is perceptible at any point on the lot line
of the lot on which the use is located?__yi,...~.,._.5.=-----------------------
Smoke. Will the use be operated so that no smoke from any source is emilled ofa greater density than the density
described as No. l on the Ringelmann Cha11 as published by the United States Burenu of Mines?
Toxic g11ses. Will the use be operated so thnt there is no emission of toxic, noxious or corrosive fumes or gases?
Emission. Emission of dirt, dust, ny ash nnd other forms of particulate matter. Emission of dirt, dust. ny ash and
other forms of particulate matter shall not exceed eighty-five hund1·edths (85/ I00) pounds per one thousand ( 1.000)
pounds of gases of which amount not to exceed five-tenths (5/10) pounds per one thousand ( 1,000) pounds ofgnses
shall be of such sizns to be retained on a three hundred twenty-five (325) mesh U.S. Standard Sieve. In the case of
emission offly ash or dust from a stationary furnace or combustion, device these standards shall apply to a condition
offifty (SO) percent excess air on the stack at full load, which standards shall be varied in propo1tion to the deviation
of the percentage of excess air from fifty (50) percent. Will the project comply with this standard?

yes

Air pollution. Every form of objectionable odors, smoke, toxic gases, particulate matter such as dirt, dust, lly ash,
must be restricted to specific low levels of emissions as set forth In Ord. No. 3347 of St. Louis County Code titled ;
Air Pollution Control Code, Chapter 612, as amended from time to time. Will the project/use comply with this
standard? ________.....J>P-"""'~-----------------------Rndinaion. Every amount of radioactive emissions must be restricted to that considered safe by the Federal
Radiation Board Standards, as amended from time to time. Will the use/project comply with this
standard?________~='--------------------------Opel'ations, hent nnd glare. Every operation producing intense glare or heat must be enclosed so that they are
imperceptible at any lot line without instruments. Will the project/use comply with this
standard?
€:.
Additional Standards applicable lo all new restaurants andfas1.food resla11rnnts, and upon changl! of ownership of
existing restaurants and.fast food restaurants, with 1he exception of Bar B Que Restc111ra111.1· Cl.I' de,/inecl in Sec/ion 311·
18: (Ord. 112288, Sect. 2, 11-18-99)
Grease extraction efficiency: Exhaust system shall have grease extraction efficiency of at least 90% ns tested by nn
approved agency. Will the use/project comply with this standard? _ _ __,yJ.'e.=-~=---------M!lintennnce: Equipment shall be maintained at intervals as recommended by the manufacturer and property
maintenance performed in accordance with manufacturer's instructions. Will the use/p1·oject comply with this
standard?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~"'""'-----------------------Cleaning: Hoods, grease removal devices, fans, ducts and other appurtenances shall be cleaned to bare metal at
frequent intervals prior to surfaces becoming heavily contaminated with grease or oily sludge. Will the use/project
comply with this sti1nd11rd7
l.b

'f

PART C: STORM WATER QUALITY PROTECTION STANDARDS:

All development and redevelopment must comply with storm water quality protection standards. To the maximum
extent feasible, the development plan should preserve and/or protect existing natural resource areas that facilitate
pollutalll removal and reduce runoff.

Revised: February 14, 2019
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l. As proposed, has land disturbnnce been mi?imized to the maximum extent feasible?_-'N'-=-A,__.__ _ _ _ _ __
2. Can additional greenspace be preserved within the project boundary? _ ___,_N~A-=------·-----

3. Can the proposed development be located in already developed areas? ---'N_P._....__________
4. Has stormwater been captured and infiltrated into the ground as part of the project?

__,N~A_,________

5. Has stormwater been captured and reused for irrigation or decor as part of the project? -'N'-=A..:...:.._ _ _ _ __
If not, why not?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
6. Have permeable surface materials been used to promote infiltration and limit runoff'? --'N'-"-'A'-L._______
7. Can land disturbance be restricted to less sensitive areas within the project? ___N...,.,_..¥\....__ _ __ _ _ __
8. ls the development located outside the 100 year flood plain'? _ _ _ __..N~A_.__________

9. Is the development located outside the stream bank setbnck buffer? _ _,_N~A_.____________
I 0. Does the development warrant engineering channel protection controls (because of size or stream bank erosion
problems)? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,_......,.-""-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
11. Does the development plan avoid sensitive areas? _ _ __J,~.!.'.::>~-------------12. Does the site development plan utilize stormwater credits? _

__.!\.'"'~...........
A ______________

13. Does the site development plan show structural BMPs? What is the acreage of drainage to the BMP? Will the
BMP be above or below ground? ---------------4-.3..!.-'----------l 4. Who will be responsible for maintaining storm water controls? Are the structural BMP shown on the plan
appropriate for the entity or person responsible for maintenance? --~N~A_.____________
15. Is ove1· I acre of impervious area being added? _ _ _ _ __._~A-'---------------16. Is the development tributary to any existing basins that need to be upgrnded? ----'~-'l-'~------

PART H: ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT

Will the proposed request adversely impact the environment?:_____N~t>~________ (Yes or No)
Has a Phase I Assessment or Phase II Environmental Report/Study been prepared in association with this request?
f\JO

(Yes or No) If yes, please submit a copy of the report/study with this application .

By filing this application you acknowledge and are aware that the City may require a partial or comprehensive
environmental assessment, impact analysis, or repo11, in conformity with Chapter 415, Environmental Report of the
Land Use Regulations, at any time during the application or approval process.

PART I: CRITERIA
It shall be the rcspo11sibility of the.applicant to clearly establish that the following criteriu nrc met : (Respond Yes tir
N~1).

Please be sure to 1·espond to all questions (11-s).

No a. Will the use have any negative effect upon traftic conditions?
Nb b. Will the use substantially iocrense fire hnzn1·ds'!
r-Jo __ c. Will the use adversely affect the character of the neighborhood?

"JO d. Will the use adversely affect the general welfare of the community?
NO e. Will the use overtax the sewage or public utilities?
NO f. Will the use adversely affect or overtnx P\)lice or other City services?
_Yf':;,,_ g. Will the use be the highest and best use ol'thc location applied for? Describe:---·-·.. - - -..·----·- ·

NO

D.u:lomob1 lA. Dea U.H>h iy?

h. Will the use adve1 sely affect the financial condition of the City including any ndvel'se impact upon utilities,
1

property and sales tax?

Revised : Febl'L1ary 14, 2019
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tiQ_ i.

Will the use have a substantial negative impuct on the environment?

b[&j. Is the proposed use compatible with surrounding uses and with the surrounding neighborhood? Describe
how:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

NA k. Is the comparative size, floor area and mass of the proposed use a11cl/or propl1scd structure appropriate 1111d
1·easonable in relation to adjacent structures and buildings on surrounding properties nnd in the
surrounding neighborho1)d?
Na I. Will the use adversely affect the neighborhood in terms of water rnnoff, noise trans fer or heat generntion
due to significant amount of hard surfaced areas from buildings, sidewalk, drives, parking nnd service
areas?
NC m. Will the frequency and dUl'ation of various indoor nnd outdoor nctivities nncl specinl evenls nssocillled wi1h
!'he proposed use have a deleterious impact on the surrounding area'?
N-A _ n. Will the use be likely to remain in existence for a reasonable length of time and not become vacant or
unused?
o. Does lhe proposed use 'involve the presence of \\11usunl, single-purpose s1rnctures or componenls of a
temporary nature?
NA p. Does the proposed use comply with the sta;1dards of good planning prnctices? If yt:s, describe how: ... ·-.

NO

lf;~~:~hl~h..

N¥:\

q. DllCS the proposed use further the goals and objectives set forth in lhe Comprehensive Plan?

N-A

s. Have sufficient mensures been taken or will be taken by the applicant to negate, to an acceptable l~vel,
potentially adverse impacts? Describe the measures and how they will negate negative impacts:

Nt;

t.

goalsandhow:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Will the use comply with nil other npplicable provisions of Chapter 400, including performnnce standards
as set forth in Section 400.170'?

PART J: PROCESS

I.

The City offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with City staff at any lime to discuss a project. Plense
contact the City Planner to schedule a meeting: Adn Hood, 11hood@ellisvilll'.nm.us or vio phone 636-2279660.

2.

The City also offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with the City Council in a Prnliminary
Conceptual Meeting. The Preliminary Conceptual Meeting is designed to provide the applicant with an
opportunity to present a concept to the City Council for initial feedback, before the applicant incurs
significant costs for detailed drawings or plans. The meeting is informal and non-binding. There is no cosl
to schedule a meeting, an applicant need only submit the Preliminary Conceptual Meeting form at least
seven (7) days prior to the regularly scheduled City Council meeting date.

3.

All requests for Conditional Use Permits mus\ be made by submitting the Applicnlion Covel" Sheet and the
CUP Application form, associated fees and plans.

4.

To initiate the process, please submit one copy of the application forms and nine (9) copies of the plans for
'staff review.' This initial submittal must be made a minimum of thirty (30) days prior to the Planning nnd
Zoning Commission meeting date. In the case of high traffic uses, where a traffic impact study will be
required, the submittal should be made at least forty-five (45) days prior to the Planning and Zoning
Commission meeting date. Staff will route the plans to various departments and applicable agencies for
their review. Within fifteen ( 15) t.l:\)'S ol"rcccipl ofsubmiunl. the City .Plcmncr shi1ll m1til)' the i1pplk~111 ,,r
nny deliciencies or th~ applicntion shall be ncceplccl for consitlerntinn by the Planning anti i.'.oning
Comlllission. u11less snid 1i1m:frmnc is mutually wnived . The applicant m11s1 n:spnncl to the City l'lannds
list nf deficiencies within seven (7) clnys to be scheduled at the ne:.:l Planning and Zoning Commission
meeting. Delays in resubmitting will delay consideration of the application to the following month.
Applicants must respond to the City Plannc::r's list ol"d~l'icienl'it:s wilhin lhirty t30) duys t•r lht: <1ppli~ ;Hio11

Revised: Febl'Uary 14, 20 19
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BILL N0·~-6~4_1~~BILL INTORODUCED BY

ORDINANCE NO.

l SC:So 2t I~

t---L tt \/\ oke s kv

~~~~~~~~-

ALDERMAN~O~'R_e_i_'l_l_y,__~~~~~~~

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF A SPECIAL USE PERMIT
TO FAIRWAY DODGE AND. CHRYSLER REALTY ·::coRPORATION FOR THE
CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION OF A NEW AND USED TRUCK SALES
AGENCY AND BODY SHOP ON CERTAIN PROPERTY PRESENTLY OWNED BY
FAIRWAY DODGE AND CHRYSLER REALTY CORPORAT~ON, HEREINAFTER
DESCRIBED IN THE CITY OF ELLISVILLE.
WHEREAS, the City of Ellisville has by Ordinance No. 403 and
423, issued a special use permit to the Chrysler Realty Corporation
and Fairway Dodge, formerly Bellefontaine Motors, Inc. for the construction and operation of a new and used car sales agency and body
shop; and
WHEREAS, Chrysler Realty Corporation and Fairway Dodge have
filed an application for the special use permit authorizing said
Chrysler Realty Corporation or Fairway Dodge or either of them to
construct a new building for a new and used truck sales and service
center including a body shop in conjunction with sai d business now
operated by Fairway Dodge on the tract of land located on the South
side of Manchester Road, approximately 236 feet West of Reinke Road,
which property is hereinafter more particularly described; and
WHEREAS, said application was referred to the Planning and
Zoning Commission of the City of Ellisville and said Commission has 1
after public hearing, recommended approval of said application; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to notice, duly published, a public hearing
was held by the Board of Aldermen on the 21st day of August, 1974,
in connection with said application; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen, following said public hearing,
and after due and careful consideration, have concluded that the
granting of a special use permit would be in the publi'c interest
of the City of Ellisville, and the building use permitted thereby
would not (a) substantially increase traffic hazards or conje5tion,
(b) substantially increase fire hazards,
character of the neighbrohood,

(c) adversely affect the

(d) adversely affect the general

welfare of the community, or (e) overtax sewage or public utilities;

(

-1-
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NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF
the City of Ellisville, St. Louis County, Missouri, as follows:
Section I:

A special use permit pursuant to the provisions

of sub-sections (c) and (d) of Section I of Ordinance· No. 299, as
amended by Ordinance No. 378, of t h e City of Ellisville is hereby
granted to Chrysler Realty Corporation and Fairway Dodge or eithe r
of them, to construct and operate a new and used truck agency and
service center and a body shop upon a certain tract of land presently owned by Chrysler Realty Corporation and Fairway Dodge at the r ear
of their present new and used car agency located on the South side
of Manchester Road some 236 feet we st of the west line of Reinke Road
and mo r e particularly described as follows:
A tract of land in Section 33, Township 45 North,
Range 4 East, St. Louis County, Missouri, and being
more particularly described as follows: Beginning
at a point in the South line of Manchester Road,
120 feet wide, said point being South 89 degrees
36 minutes West 236.00 feet from the West line of
Reinke Road 30 feet wide, thence leaving the South
line of Manchester Road and .parallel.. to the West
line of Reinke Road, South 0 degrees 16 minutes West
606.06 feet to a point; thence due East 236.00 feet
to a point in the West line of Reinke Road South 0 degrees
16 minutes West 20.00 feet to a point, thence leaving
the West line of Reinke Road, due West 575.98 feet
to a ;.1point, thence paralHd) to the West line of Reinke
Road North 0 degrees 16 minutes East 623.69 feet to a
point on the South line of Manchester Road, thence
along the South line of Manche ster Road North 89 degrees
36 minutes East 340.00 feet to the point of beginning,
contalning 4 . 985 acres or 217,159 square feet.
Section 2:

In issuing the special use permit the City r e ques ts

Chrysler Realty Corporation and Fairway Dodge agree to the following:

1.

Operation to be Monday th r ough Saturday; closed Sundays.

2.

That Fairway Dodge will construct a fence on both sides
of the existing 20 foot service entrance from property on
Reink$ . Road t~ Main proper ty l~ne.

3.

Fencing and screening on the East property line behind e x isting residence.

4.

An adequate or at least 10 feet additional width to Reinke
Road shoulder shall be constructed and an apron by Fairway
Dodge to permit tractor trailers to enter and e xi t on th e
20 foot driveway.

-2-
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5.

That all stormwater shall be disposed of in a manner
satisfactory to the City Engineer and Director of ~ublic
Works.

6.

That Fairway Dodge shall construct all necessary piping,
duct work and filters so as to eliminate noise and air
from the premises (including smoke) so that same meets
the noise and ili.rpollution standards of St. Louis County.

7.

That all plans shall be approved by the Board of Aldermen and shall be on file and approved by the Building
Commissioner before construction commences.

8.

The construction of the building on the aforesaid property
shall begin within 10 months, and completion shall be
within 20 months of the passage of this ordinance; for good
cause shown, the Board of Aldermen may extend the date of
completion for an additional six months.

Section 3:

This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect

from and after its passage and approval by the Mayor.
This Bill No.

641

having been read and duly considered and

voted upon three times was finally passed and approved on this

-~2.;_"'"o____day

of_

__,,r:"""""-'4-A=""'"""""e...-::;i=a...cLA=:=....---'

19 74.

THE CITY OF ELLISVILLE

By--t)~f/~
Mayor
(f'
ATTEST:

0

City Clerk

£.L.uLB
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BILL NO.

I

J{-"

ORDINANCE NO. --J'5~()

BILL INTRODUCED BY ALDERMAN _ _O_'_R_e_il_l-'-yAN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF A CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT TO EDWARD L.(BUD) LAMAR DOING
BUSINESS AS DODGE CITY WEST, FOR THE OPERATION
OF A NEW AND USED AUTOMOBILE AGENCY IN THE COMMER CIAL DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF ELLISVILLE, PURSUANT
TO CHAPTER 27, SECTION 18 OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE
OF THE CITY OF ELLISVILLE.
WHEREAS, a public hearing having been held by the Board
of Aldermen of the City of Ellisville pursuant to Chapter 27
for the issuance of a conditional use permit for the opera tion of a new and used car agency at 898 Manchester Road, and
WHEREAS, all persons at such hearing were given an
opportunity to be heard and were heard, and
\•

WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen of the City of Ellisville

• ••• '!'>'

finding that there would not be (a) a substantial increase
of traffic hazards or congestion, (b) a substantial increase
in fire hazards, (c) an adverse effect upon the character
of the neighborhood, (d) an adverse effect upon the general
welfare of the community or (e ) an overtaxing of the sewer
and public utilities;
NOW THEREFORE, be it ordained by the Board of Aldermen of
the City of Ellisville, St. Louis County, Missouri, as follows:
SECTION 1: A conditional use permit pursuant to the provisions of subsection 18, Chapter 27 of the· Municipal Code of
the City 0£ Ellisville, is hereby. granted to Edward L. (Bud)
LaMar, doing business as Dodge City West, to locate and
operate a new and used car agency at 898 Manchester Road,
(formerly Fairway Dodge Sale.s, InCl.) in the business district
of the City of Ellisville.
SECTION 2: That the issuance of the conditional use permit
to Edward L.(Bud) LaMar, doing business as Dodge City West,
does not grant authority for the construction and operation
of a sign and that any such sign constructed or to be constructed and operated or to be operated by Edward L. (Bud) LaMar
doing business as Dodge City West, will be by a sign permit
issued by the Building Commissioner in accordance with
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Chapter 22 of the Municipal Code of the City of Ellisville.
SECTION 3: This Ordinance shall be in full force and eff ect
from and after its passage and approval by the Mayor.
This Bill

No.~_7_8_5~~~having

been read and duly consid -

ered and voted upon three times was finally passed on this

CJ

day of

~~

, 1976.

CITY OF ELLISVILLE

ATTEST:

;/d-#.~
CITY CLERK

7
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.

ORD I NANCE NO ._ ___;;9_.;.4. :;_1_ __

BI LL NO ._---'9'-"8..:;_5_ _ __
BILL INTRODUCED BY ALDERMAN

O'Reilly

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF A CONDITIONAL USE
PERMIT FOR THE PURCHASE AND OPERATION OF AN AUTOMOBILE
DEALERSHIP IN THE BUSINESS DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF ELLISVILLE
PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 32, SECTION 20, SUBSECTIONS (18) AND (19)
OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY OF ELLISVILLE.
WHEREAS, a public hearing having been held by the Board of Aldermen
of the City of Ellisville pursuant to Chapter 32 for the issuance of a
conditional use permit for the purchase and operation of an automobile
dealership on the premises at 898 Manchester Road, and
WHEREAS, all persons present at such hearing were given an opportunity
to be heard and were heard, and
(

WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen finding that there would not be (a) a
substantial increase in traffic hazards or congestion, and (b) a substantial
increase in the fire hazards, (c) an adverse effect upon the character of
the neighborhood, (d) an adverse effect upon the general welfare of the
Co1TVTiunity, or (e) an over-taxing of the sewer or public utilities.
NOW THEREFORE, be it ordained by the Board of Aldermen of the City of
Ellisville, St. Louis County, Missouri, as follows:
SECTION 1: A conditional use permit pursuant to the provisions of
Subsections (18 and 19) of Section 20, Chapter 32 of the Municipal Code
of the City of Ellisville is hereby granted to Dorsey Schrader, to operate
,,. ",

an automobile dealership on the premises at 898 Manchester Road in the
Business District of the City of Ellisville.
SECTION 2:

That the issuance of the conditional use permit to Dorsey

Schrader does not grant authority for the construction and operation of a
sign, and that any such sign constructed or to be constructed and operated by
Dorsey Schrader will be by a sign permit issued by the Building Commissioner
in accordance with Chapter 26 of the Municipal Code of the City of Ellisville.
SECTION 3: That Dorsey Schrader, representing the purchaser and
operator, for the issuance of the conditional use permit for an automobile
dealership at 898 Manchester Road acknowledges that he has been advised of
the Lafayette Beautification Program which will include, but not limited to,
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the planting of trees along Manchester Road, and that when said Ordinance
or Ordinances are passed Dorsey Schrader wi 11 comply with said requirements.
SECTION 4: That Dorsey Schrader shall construct and maintain a sidewalk
the entire width of said lot all in accordance with Section 32-27(a) of the
Municipal Code of the City of Ellisville on or before April 1, 1980; if said
sidewalk is not constructed at the time of issuance of an occupancy permit
Dorsey Schrader shall place sufficient money in an escrow account for the
construction of said sidewalk and if not constructed by April 1, 1980 this
escrow account shall revert to the City of Ellisville who will construct
said sidewalk.
SECTION· 5: This Ordinance sha 11 be in full force and effect from and
after its passage and approval by the Mayor.
This Bill No.~ having been read and duly considered and voted
upon three times was finally passed on this

-7~ day

of

(Z::4Z4

1979.

-2-
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BILL NO.

. ·- ~(.

- ..

:--

ORDINANCE NO.

1140

- -1089
----

Foehner
----------

BILL INI'RODUCED BY ALDERM!™

AN ORDINANCE At11'HORIZING ISSUANCE OF A CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT TO
JAN MAZZUCA OODGE INC., ALLOWING FOR THE OPERATION OF A OODGE
AUTCMYI'IVE DEALERSHIP IN THE BUSINESS DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF
ELLISVILLE PURSUANT TO C'HAPTER 32, SECTION 20, SUBSECTIONS 18
AND 19 OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY OF ELLISVILLE.
WHEREAS, a public hearing having been held by the Board of Aldermen of

the City of Ellisville pursuant to Chapter 32 for the issuance of a oonditional
use permit for the operation of an autorrobile dealership on the premises
of 898 M3nchester Road, and,
WHEREAS, all persons present at such hearing were given an opportunity

to be heard, and were heard, and,

WHEREAS, .the Board of Aldermen finding that there would not be {a) a

substantial in=ease in traffic hazards or congestion, and (b) a substantial
in=ease in fire hazards, {c ) an adverse effect upon the character -of the
neighborhood, (d) an adverse · effect upon the general welfare of the Cormrunity,
or (e) an over-taxing of t.11e sewer or public utilities.
NON THEREFORE, be it ordained by the Board of Aldermen of the City of

Ellisville, St. Iouis County, Missouri, as follows:
SECTION 1:

A conditional use permit pursuant to the provisi6ns of Sub-

sections 18 and 19 of Section 20, Chapter 32 of the Municipal Code of the
City of Ellisville is hereby granted to Jan Mazzuca Dodge, Inc., to operate
an au"tO!!obile . dea:l:.ership on the premises of 898 Manchester Road within the
Business District of the City of Ellisville.
SECTION 2:

That the issuance of the conditional use pennit to Jan

Muzzuca Dodge Inc., does not grant authority for the construction and operalion of a sign, and that any sign constructed or to be operated by Jan Muzzuca
Dodge Inc., will be· by a sign permit issued by the Building Ccmnissioner in
accordance with Chapter 26 of the Municipal Code of the City of Ellisville.
SECTION 3:

This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and

after its passage and .approval by the Mayor.
This Bill No.

1140

having been read and duly considered and voted

upon three ti111es, was finally passed and approved on this

20th

day of_ _ _Oc_to_ber
_ _ _ _ _ _ _, 1982.
CITY OF ELLISVILLE
ATI'EST:
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ORDINANCE NO.

BILL N0._ __;;1..::.42=2'---INTRODUCED BY ALDERMAN

Anderson

AN ORDINANCE TO APPROVE EXTENSION OF AN EXISTING CONDITIONAL
USE PERMIT ISSUED TO ROYAL GATE DODGE AUTOMOBILE AGENCY
ALLOWING FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION . AT 15502 MANCHESTER ROAD, PURSUANT
TO SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER 30 OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY
OF ELLISVILLE.
WHEREAS, a public hearing having been held by the Board of Aldermen pursuant
to Chapter 30, Section 4, allowing for new construction and extension of the
conditional use permit of the Royal Gate Dodge Automobile agency at 15502
Manchester Road; and
WHEREAS, all persons present at such hearing were given an opportunity to be
heard and were heard; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen finding that there would not be (1) an
adverse impact on traffic conditions (2) a substantial increase in fire hazards,
.:--.
. .. "

~

(3) an adverse affect upon the character of the neighborhood, (4) an adverse
affect upon the general welfare of the community, (5) an overtaxing of the
sewers or public utilities, (6) an adverse affect or overtaxing of police or
other city services, (7) an adverse impact upon utility, property and sales tax;
and the Board further finds the proposed use would be · the highest and best use
for the location applied for.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE
CITY OF ELLISVILLE, ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1:

Pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 30, Section 4, of the

Municipal Code of the City of Ellisville relating to special use permits within
the Business District, permission is hereby granted to the Royal Gate Automobile

,?ji

Agency allowing for new construction and extension of facilities at 15502
Manchester Road in accordance with plans submitted to and approved by the Board
of Aldermen on May 20, 1987, and under certain conditions herein contained.
SECTION 2:

The Royal Gate Automobile Agency agrees to construct said project

in conformity with all building, plumbing and electrical codes of the City of
Ellisville.
SECTION 3:

In compliance with Section 30-69 of the Municipal Code and as

recommended by the Planning Commission, the Royal Gate Automobile Agency shall
enclose all trash disposal areas with permanent brick structures.
SECTION 4:
! ,;: .....
;_.. .

The Royal Gate Dodge Automobile Agency shall construct and

maintain a chainlink fence, six foot in height.
at the South. end of the lot.

A driveway gate to be installed

Said gate to be locked during non-business hours.
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SECTION S:

This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and

after its passage and approval by the Mayor.
This Bill No.__1_4_2_2_ _ _ _ _ _having been read a nd duly considered
and voted upon three times was finally passed and approved on this 3rd
day of_ _ _ _
J_u_n_e______~• 1987.

CITY OF ELLISVILLE

g~

:/.:":!·

ATTEST:

~l/.d6
CITY CLERK

-2-
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SUBSTITUTE BILL NO.

ORDINANCE N0·~-=1~8=2~4~A.__

1949

INTRODUCED BY ALO.COMPTON, SCHNEIDER, ANDERSON, NOVAK. NORWOOD & KHOURY
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF A CONDITIONAL UBE
PERMIT TO ROYAL GATE DODGE, INC., ALLOWING FOR THE OPERATION
OF AN AUTOMOBILE RENTAL FACILITY AND NEW CAR PREPARATION AREA
AT A LOCATION NUMBERED 15494 MANCHESTER ROAD WITHIN THE BUSINESS
·DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF ELLISVILLE
WHEREAS, a public hearing having been held by the Board of Aldermen
of the City of Ellisville on June 16, 1993, pursuant to Chapter 30 of the
Municipal Code of the City of Ellisville, for issuance of a Conditional
Use Permit to allow for the operation of an automobile rental facility
and new :car preparation area at 15494 Manchester Road within the Business
District of the city of Ellisville; and
WHEREAS.,

all

persons

present

at

such

hearing

were

given

an .

opportunity to be heard and were heard; and
WHEREAS, a copy of .the proposed Ordinance has been made available for
public inspection prior to its consideration by the Board of Aldermen;
and
WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen finding that the project (1) would not
adversely affect traffic conditions, (2) would not substantially increas~
fire ha,zards,

(3)

would not adversely affect the character of the

neighborhood, (4) would not adversely affect the general welfare of the
community,

(5) would not overtax the sewage or public utilities,

(6)

would not adversely affect or overtax Police or other City services, (7)
would be the highest and best use of the location applied for,

(8) and

would not adversely affect the financial condition of the City including
an adverse impact upon utility, property and sales tax; and
WHEREAS,

the Board of Aldermen at such public hearing adduced

evidence of a substantial and competent nature regarding the engineering
feasibility of a vehicular cross-access to applicant's existing facility.
NOW,TBEREFORE,BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE CITY
OF ELLISVILLE, ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1:

The issuance of a Conditional Use Permit pursuant to

the provisions of Chapter 3 O of the Municipal Code of the City of
Ellisville is hereby authorized to Royal Gate · Dodge, Inc., allowing for
the operation of an automobile rental facility and new car preparation
area at 15494 Manchester Road within the Business District of the City
of Ellisville under certain conditions herein contained.
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SECTION 2:

That the issuance of a Conditional Use Permit to Royal

Gate Dodge, Inc. does not constitute authority to construct or operate
any signage, and any signage constructed or operated at 15494 Manchester
Road shall be by a sign permit issued by the Building Commissioner in
conformity

with

Chapter

21

of

the

Municipal

Code

of

the

City

of

Ellisville.
SECTION 3:

That Royal Gate Dodge, Inc. shall comply in all respects

with the recommendations of the Planning and Zoning Commission dated May
26, 1993, as attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference as if
fully s ·e t forth, with the exception of a cross-access agreement which is
required in this zoning district.

Due to evidence of topographical

conditions attendant to the site which renders this requirement an undue
hardship, it is hereby waived for this permit only.

Any change in use

of this parcel shall require reconsideration of the vehicular crossaccess requirement by the Board of Aldermen.
SECTION 4:
outside

That Royal Gate Dodge,

lighting

Inc.

shall ensure that all

is backshielded to transmit light only to subject

property and to prevent excess lighting infiltration onto any adjacent
property.

s:

SECTION

That Royal Gate Dodge, Inc. agrees that there shall be

no wholesale or retail motor vehicle sales nor any other retail or
wholesale activity other than automobile leasing and rental at this
location.
SECTION 6:

That Royal Gate Dodge, Inc. shall install and maintain

steel doors with a deadbolt system at all rear entrances of said building
within one

(1)

year from the effective date of this Ordinance.

provide ·security and

safe

building,

doors

B.O.C.A.

said

steel

emergency egress
and deadbolt

Basic/National Building Codes,

from

all parts

systems

as amended,

shall

of

To
said

comply with

and Ballwin Fire

Protection District regulations, as amended, as to design standards and
installation.
SECTION 7:

That Royal Gate Dodge,

Inc.

shall conform to all

ordinances, statutes and Fire Regulations as applicable to the Business
District of the City of Ellisville.
SECTION 8:

That Royal Gate Dodge,

Inc . acknowledges that there

shall be no left turns onto Manchester Road from the subject parcel and
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shall erect and maintain a "no left turn" sign as approved by the
Building Commissioner as to size, content and location.
SECTION 9:

This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from

and after its passage and approval by the Mayor.
This Substitute Bill No._--=1""9_.4""'9_ __ having been read and duly
considered and voted upon two times was finally passed and approved this
16th

day of

~~J~u~n~e=-

___ ,1993.

MAYOR
ATTEST:
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BILL NO.

2238

ORDINANCE NO.

2090

INTRODUCED BY MAYOR NOVAK AND COUNCIL MEMBERS
COMPTON. SCHNEIDER. ANDERSON. VILBIG. NORWOOD & KHOURY
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR A CHANGE IN ZONING
CLASSIFICATION OF PROPERTY SITUATED AT 28 REINKE ROAD
FROM R-1 SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL TO C-3 COMMERCIAL AND
AUTHORIZING A CHANGE IN THE ZONING MAP OF THE CITY
WHEREAS, Royal Gate Dodge, Inc. has initiated a change in zoning classification of land
herein described from R-1 Single Family Residential to C-3 Commercial; and
WHEREAS, a public hearing has been held by the Council of the City ofEllisville on July
17, 1996, pursuant to legal notice and Chapter 30 of the Municipal Code of the City of Ellisville, to
allow rezoning of land situated at 28 Reinke Road; and
WHEREAS, all persons present at such hearing were given an opportunity to be heard and
were heard; and
WHEREAS, the City Council finding that the project (1) would not adversely affect traffic
conditions, (2) would not substantially increase fire ha.iards, (3) would not adversely affect the
character of the neighborhood, (4) would not adversely affect the general welfare of the community,
(5) would not overtax the sewage or public utilities, (6) would not adversely affect or overtax Police
or other City services, (7) would be the highest and best use of the location applied for, (8) would
not adversely affect the financial condition of the City including an adverse impact upon utility,
property and sales tax, (9) would not have a substantial negative impact on the environment, and (10)
would comply with all applicable provisions of Chapter 30, Zoning, including performance standards
as set forth in Section 30-14.
WHEREAS, a copy of the proposed Ordinance has been made available for public
inspection prior to its consideration by the City Council.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ELLISVILLE, ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1: The zoning classification of the following tract of real property is hereby
changed from R-1 Single Family Residential to C-3 Commercial:
A TRACT OF LAND BEING PART OF SECTION 33, TOWNSHJP 45 NORTII, RANGE
4 EAST, ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MISSOURI, AND BEING MORE PARTICULARLY
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF
PROPERTY NOW OR FORMERLY OF MEEKER, VERL YN G. & FRANCES M., BY
1
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DEED BOOK 6977, PAGE 2108 AS RECORDED IN THE ST. LOUIS COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE POINT ALSO BEING 147.00 FEET NORTH OF THE SOUTH
LINE OF SECTION 33 ON THE CENTERLINE OF REINKE ROAD; THENCE
LEAVING REINKE ROAD DUE WEST 686.62 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE SOUTH
00 DEGREES 18 MINUTES WEST 147.00 FEET TO THE SOUTH LINE OF SECTION
33; THENCE WEST ALONG SAID SECTION LINE 528.60 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF LOT 13 OF ELLISVILLE MEADOWS; THENCE NORTH ALONG THE
EAST LINE OF ELLISVILLE MEADOWS NORTH 00 DEGREES 16 MINUTES EAST
504.73 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE DUE EAST 213.30 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE
SOUTH 00 DEGREES 16 MINUTES WEST 232.63 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST
CORNER OF PROPERTY OF VINCEL, C. E. INVESTMENT CO., BY DEED BOOK
6630, PAGE 1809; TIIENCE DUE EAST 998.00 FEET ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF
VINCEL PROPERTY TO THE CENTERLINE OF REINKE ROAD; THENCE SOUTH
00 DEGREES 16 MINUTES WEST 125.10 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING AND
CONTAINING 6.416 ACRES OR 279,480 SQUARE FEET.
SECTION 2: The zoning map of the City ofEllisville shall be changed so that said property

legally described in Section 1 above will now appear on the City zoning map as C-3 Commercial.
SECTION 3: This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage and

approval by the Council.
This Bill No. 2238

having been read by title or in full two times prior to passage and

having been duly considered and voted upon was finally passed and approved this

17th

day

of _ _ _J=ul,,...y_ _ , 1996.

CITY OF ELLISVILLE

\=~
....._,,· MAYOR

ATTEST:

2
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BILL NO.

2239

ORDINANCE N0._ -=2=09"""'1'---

INTRODUCED BY MAYOR NOVAK AND COUNCIL MEMBERS
COMPTON. SCHNEIDER. ANDERSON. VILBIG. NORWOOD & KHOURY
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF A CONDITIONAL USE
PERMIT TO ROYAL GATE DODGE, INC., D/B/A "ROYAL GATE DODGE", TO ALLOW
THE EXPANSION OF THE EXISTING BUSINESS LOCATION AT 15502 MANCHESTER
ROAD WITIDN THE C-3 COMMERCIAL ZONING DISTRICT

WHEREAS, a public hearing has been held by the Council of the City of Ellisville on July
17, 1996, pursuant to Chapter 30 of the Municipal Code of the City ofEllisville, for issuance of a
Conditional Use Permit to Royal Gate Dodge, Inc., d/b/a "Royal Gate Dodge", to allow the
expansion of the existing business located at 15502 Manchester Road; and

WHEREAS, all persons present at such hearing were given an opportunity to be heard and
were heard; and

WHEREAS, a copy of the proposed Ordinance has been made available for public
inspection prior to its consideration by the Council; and

WHEREAS, the Council finding that the project (1) would not adversely affect traffic
conditions; (2) would not substantially increase fire hazards; (3) would not adversely affect the
character of the neighborhood; (4) would not adversely affect the general welfare of the community;
(5) would not overtax the sewage or public utilities; (6) would not adversely affect or overtax Police
or other City services; (7) would be the highest and best use of the location applied for; (8) and
would not adversely affect the financial condition of the City including an adverse impact upon
utility, property and sales tax; (9) would not have a substantial negative impact on the environment;
and (10) would comply with all applicable provisions of Chapter 30, Zoning, including performance
standards as set forth in Section 30-14.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ELLISVILLE, ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1: The issuance of a Conditional Use Permit pursuant to the provisions of
Chapter 30 of the Municipal Code oftbe City ofEllisville is hereby authorized to Royal Gate Dodge,
Inc., d/b/a/ "Royal Gate Dodge", to allow the expansion of the existing business located at 15502
Manchester Road, under certain conditions herein contained.

1
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SECTION 2: Petitioner acknowledges that all improvements shall be constructed in
accordance with building and site plans dated June l 0, 1996, and amended June 26, 1996; and traffic
recommendations dated June 19, 1996; and landscape recommendations dated may 8, 1996, and
amended June 17, 1996; including a sprinkler system for the grassed areas.

SECTION 3: Petitioner shall provide for the discharge of storm water from said property
in a manner satisfactory to Metropolitan Sewer District and as approved by the City Engineer, and
shall be under continuing obligation to maintain the storm water discharge system in compliance
with Metropolitan Sewer District requirements.

SECTION 4: That the issuance of a Conditional Use Permit to Royal Gate Dodge, Inc.,
d/b/a ''Royal Gate Dodge", does not constitute authority to construct or operate any signage, and any
sign constructed or operated at 15502 Manchester Road shall be authorized by a sign permit issued
by the Building Commissioner in conformity with Chapter 21 of the Municipal Code of the City of
Ellisville.

SECTION 5: Royal Gate Dodge, Inc., d/b/a "Royal Gate Dodge", shall ensure that all
outside lighting, including parking lot lighting, is backshielded to transmit light only to subject
property and to prevent excess lighting infiltration onto any adjacent property.

SECTION 6: Petitioner acknowledges that this Conditional Use Permit shall not be valid
for a period longer than twelve (12) months from the effective date of this ordinance unless within
such period a building permit is obtained and construction is commenced and pursued diligently
toward completion. The Council may grant extensions not exceeding one hundred eighty (180) days
each, upon written application, without notice or hearing.

8ECTIQN 7: Petitioner acknowledges the following: (A) The rezoned 6.416 acre property
is restricted to inventory parking and employee parking, and construction of buildings on said
property is prohibited; (B) A site proof fence will be installed along the existing dealership property
lines to screen the properties to the east fronting on Reinke Road; (C) The commercial roadway from
Reinke Road will be vacated and eliminated prior to issuance of any occupancy permits; (D) The
existing lighting standards shall be brought into conformance with Section 30-17.8; and (E) The
outdoor paging system will be eliminated in conformance with Section 30-17.7.

2
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SECTION 8: Petitioner agrees to pay third party plan review costs, including, but not
limited to, site plan review, traffic plan review and landscape plan review.
SECTION 9: Petitioner agrees to conform to all Ordinances, Statutes and Fire regulations
applicable to the C-3 Commercial Zoning District of the City of Ellisville, including but not limited
to Section 30-17, Motor Vehicle Sales.
SECTION 10: Petitioner agrees to the following: (a) collision repair and body shop work
is prohibited between the hours of 5:30 P.M. and 7:30 A.M. Monday through Friday and all day
Saturday and Sunday; (b) sound insulation will be required for the exterior wall cavities, subject to
approval of the City Engineer as to the materials.
SECTION 11: This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage and
approval by the Council.
This Bill No . 2239

having been read by title or in full two times prior to passage and

having been duly considered and voted upon was finally passed and approved this
of._~.Tu=l,,_:l--,

l 7th

day

1996.

CITY OF ELLISVILLE

ATTEST:

~~~/
CITY CLERK

3
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SPONSORED BY COUNCIL MEMBER ANGLIN
INTRODUCED BY COUNCIL MEMBER ANGLIN

BILL NO. 3183
ORDINANCE NO. 2989

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE #2091 AUTHORIZING THE
ISSUANCE OF A CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT TO ROYAL GATE DODGE
IN ORDER TO ALLOW THE PARTIAL REMOVAL OF A SIGHT~PROOF
FENCE ABUTTING A RESIDENTIALLY ZONED PROPERTY.
WHEREAS, on July 17, 1996, the Council passed Ordinance #2091 authorizing the issuance
of a conditional use permit to Royal Gate Dodge; and
WHEREAS, Royal Gate Dodge petitioned to amend Ordinance #2091 Section 7(B) in order
to allow the partial removal of a sight-proof fence abutting a residentially zoned property; and
WHEREAS, the petition was considered by the Ellisville Planning and Zoning Commission
on June 9, 2010, pursuant to Title IV, Land Use, of the Municipal Code of the City of Ellisville and
the Commission deemed the change a minor amendment and approved it; and
WHEREAS, a copy of the proposed Ordinance has been made available for public
inspection prior to its consideration by the Council.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ELLISVILLE, ST. LOIDS COUNTY, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1: The Council hereby amends repeals Section 7(B) of Ordinance #2091 and
enacts a new Section 7(B) to read as follows:
"A sight proof fence will be installed along the existing dealership property lines to
screen properties to the east fronting on Reinke Road, except 80 linear feet adjacent
to 18 Reinke Road as depicted in Attachment A ", contingent on the following
conditions:
1.

NH Commercial Properties LLC, continuing to own both the dealership and
the property at 18 Reinke Road. Should ownership ofeither property change,
a new approval should be required unless consent is secured by the new
property owner(s).

2.

That use of designated area at 18 Reinke Road is consistent with nondiscretionary uses within an R-1 Zoning District.

SECTION 2:All other provisions and sections of Ordinance #2091 are in full force and
effect.
SECTION 3: This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after the passage and
approval by the Council.
Page 1 of 2
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This Bill No. 3183 having been read by title or in full two times prior to passage and having
been duly considered and voted upon was finally passed and approved this 16th day of June , 2010.
First Reading votes:

Second Reading votes:

DATE: 6-16-10

DATE: 6-16-10

COMPTON
ANGLIN
REEL
PIEPER
MURRAY
ACUP
PIRRELLO

AYE NAY ABSTAIN

AYE NAY ABSTAIN

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x

x

ATTEST:

CITY OF ELLISVILLE

~~

MAYOR

CITY CLERK
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City of Ellisville

Memo
To:

Chairman Curt Boggs a n fbers of the Planning and Zoning Commission

From: Ada Hood, City Planner
Meeting
Date: October 9, 2019
Re:

Petition of TVG-Medulla, LLC for issuance of a conditional use permit to allow the
operation of a medical facility at the locatibn known and numbered as 15 87 6
Fountain Plaza Drive (tenant space I-1), within the C-5 Planned Commercial Zoning
District.

BACKGROUND
The Fountain Plaza development is located at the northeastern comer of Clarkson and Clayton Roads
and approved as a planned commercial developm~nt. As per Section 6B(4) of the enabling Ordinance
#2811, the applicant is requesting approval of a conditional use permit (CUP) for a Medical Facility.
The applicant will operate as Chiro One Wellness Center offering chiropractic services and physical
therapies for patients. Parking is provided as part dfthe overall center and will not be an issue.

IMPACT
The proposed operation will be an asset to the center and the community. No negative impacts are
associated with the proposed use. Staff recommends that the public hearing be waived by the Planning
and.Zoning Commission, as one will be held by the City Council.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Planning and Zoning Commission forward a positive recommendation to the
City Council for the requested Conditional Use PeFt.

1 Weis Avenue· El lisville, Missouri• 63011
(636) 227-9660 V/TDD ·FAX: (636) 227-9486
October 9, 2019 Planning and Zoning Commission
www.ellisviPacket
lle.mo.us
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

APPLICATION COVER SHEET
(please type or pri11t)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE
AND CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS

PART A: PARTIES IN INTEREST

The full legal name of each party listed below (partnership, corporation, etc.) is required for review of the
application(s). Having different individuals represent an Applicant at different meetings du1ing the review process
may result in unnecessary confusion and delay. Consequently, in the interest of promoting clarity, consistency, and
expediency, the City requests all Applicants, at the time of filing their Application. to identify a primary or principal
APPLICANT (either attorney or non-attorney; corporations should see Notice below) who can be expected to
attend each of the meetings during the Petition review process.
Notice to Applicants: In matters which quality as contested cases under Section 536.010(2) R.S.Mo. corporations
may not be represented by non-attomeys when the Council sits as an administrative tribunal. Non-attorney
representation in such matters may constitute the practice of law under Section 484.0 I0 R.S.Mo. All Applicants are
cautioned to consult with an attomer prior to undertaking non-att?111ey representation.
Name and Title of APPLI.
Address:

I ul

l ·-

NT:
'/' .

Phone Numbe1·:

<{IS-- l.f'f:3 ·-Q(,':f7

Name of Architect, Landscape Architect, Planner or Engineer: -=--""-Ll~=;'-r""~--'-''-"""'-'-----,----Address:

I ' ,_

I

Pho11e Number:
PART B: SITE DESCRIPTION

· Legal Address of Property:
Lot No.:
Current Use of Site:

:

P'JN 'J.J.\

Block No.:

-

5

i-t

,l
.__,...:ilt:'-L.L-¥-=-=-F.uo==-==-=-1-.:..:...1.:..t....1~.LL.!...:...---

,J.fl~J036d-

303'1())

LocatorNo.:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~urrent Zoning: C-S ~\ "-~~~~

G:,MAl\f!rf \.&. \

"'~e.~

Proposed Use of Site:

.:ls:.e._
ti\\ ~e ~ OS'e..

Revised: June 27, 2018
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PART C: APPLICATIONS FILED (Check the applications you will submit. A Letter addressed to the City
must be submitted. The letter should completely describe who, what, why, where, when, etc.

x0
0
0

Conditional Use Permit
Site Plan
Architectural Review
Other:

0
0
0
0

Rezoning
Text Amendment
Planned Development
Variance to the Board of
Adjustment

0
0

0
0

Subdivision Plat
Lot Consolidation. Plat
Boundary Adjustment
Plat
Condominium Plat

PART D: AUTHORTZA TION (FULL LEGAL NAME IS R~t$~Q_

--r--z.'fff::=---==---~=---·Date: q/J.lfA q
-++~~~~~...-----.---=r--Date: <7 /t "f h '=t

Title/111t.e1"est in Pl'ope1"ty.~~~~~-...!..2:~J...l-~~~_:...:.~::l.l~.l!..l.-f)l.,....JL:c;~1J.!::<.:::_-t~
·L~·..___ __

Revised: June 27, 2018
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
E11isville, MO 63011
(636) 227~9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

APPLICATION FOR
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE.
APPLICATION MUST BE CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS.
A $350.00 APPLICATION FEE AND $50.00 PUBLIC HEARING FEE MUST
ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION.
NOTE: IF FILING MULTIPLE APPLICATIONS WHICH REQUIRE A PUBLIC HEARING,
ONLY SUBMIT ONE FEE ($50)
COVER ALL PUBLIC HEARINGS.

lo

Property Address:
Applfoant'

f5[

76

fr211t"f11)"'

Pk~ Vc~ve

]"Vt-&cr•(/d<,
UC
Te .:. ~ . .~ .... .;)

ProjectName:llil/f

e\Ai.I\ .lhaU\'°J cf' ...W

PART A: COST/BENEFIT DATA (ALL INFORMATION PROVIDED \\1LL BECOME A MATI'ER OF PUBLIC RECORD)

Description

Quantity

Existing

Proposed

Property value:
I

Property lax to the City:

I

Property tax to the School District:
Property tax to the Fire District:

I

Adjacent property values:
;

Retail sales tax generated:
Maintenance cosl to the City
(new street/trail/park maintenance,
additional police services, trash/recycle
service):

Does the
the City:

To what degree (qualitative and quantitative):

Revised: February 14, 2019
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Will project result in loss of retail sales tax revenue
from other businesses in the City?

Project potential loss:

PARTB: SUMMARY

B · y describe the Proposed P;p)ect and intended us~ and Reason for Requesting a Conditional Use Permit:
O
,,.;
Ol l '1J
d, 1 . ef'Oei
·
PART C: AMENDING AN EXISTING CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
Please describe the proposed a m e n d m e n t : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Please describe why the proposed amendment is n e c e s s a r y : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - PARTD: SITE DESIGN

ts o'<

Total Square Footage of Site:

(.,'\..,,,.,.)' ~ Building Lot Coverage:

-~r,_)_0""'~-·__Total Square Footage ofBuilding(s):

Building(s) Height(s):

Totnl Impervious Lot Coverage:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Number of F l o o r s : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Abutting Land Uses: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - No1th
South
East
West
Building Setbacks Provided/Required: _ ___.,______._/_______,_ _ _ _ ---~-Front
Rear
Side
Side
andscape Buffer Provided/Required: _ __ /_ __
I
___!____
I
Front
Rear
Side
Side
Parking Lot Landscape: Required: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ P r o v i d e d : - - - - - - - - - - - - - Total Number of Parking Spaces Provided:--------- Required by City Code: - - - - - HVAC Units/other equipment:
Location:
Screening: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Location of Trash Enclosure:
Location ofLoadinwDelivery/Dock:
Fence: Required: _ _ Location:
Wall (Screen/Sound): Required: _ _ Location:

#Pick Ups/Week: _ _ _ _ P/U time: _ _ _ __
#Deliveries/week:
Type/Material:
Type/Material:

P/U Time: _ __
Height: _ _ _ _ __
Height: _ _ __

Public Art or Benefit Provided: _ _ _ D e s c r i b e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Describe How Storm Water will be accommodated: -==.5~'==-&..::~'-'-,,a.t.l!Z.l<~~~-..--!!..:;._;:_:_~~.;_:_:...i.i~~-

Architectural review is requil'ed for any ext.erior renovation orfar;ade cha11ges. If any oft/lese items are pa11 ofthe
project, complete an Architect11ral Review Board Application.

Revised: February 14, 2019
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PART F: PERFORMANCE STANDARDS
All land, buildings and uses must comply with the following performance standards. Other project or use specific
factors may be regulated to pmtect the public healtli, welfare and safety as well as to protect the character of the
neighborhood.
Vibration. Will the use be operated so that the maximum ground vibration genernted is not perceptible (without
instruments) at any P.Oint on the lot line of the lot on which t11e use is located; excluding vehicuJat· traffic unrelated to
t11e subject use?_+·-~-----------------------------
Noise. Will the use be operated so that the maximum volume of sound or noise g!'1roted docs not exceed seventy
(70} decibels at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located?_-k.+"'-'(".___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Odor. Will the use be operated so that n
oftbe lot 011 which the use is located?

ffensive or objectionable odor is perceptible at any point on the lot line

-tS

-"-"'-----------------------~

Smoke. Will the use be operated so that no smoke from any source is emitted of a greater density than the density
desc i ed as No. I on the Ringelmann Chart as published by the United States Bureau of Mines?

t.
Toxi

ses. Will the use be operated so that there is oo emission of toxic, noxious or cot1'osive fumes or gases?

e

Emission. Emission of dit1, dust, fly ash and other forms of particulate matter. Emission of dirt, dust, fly ash and
other forms of particulate matter shall not exceed eighty-five hundredths (85/100) pounds per one thousand ( 1,000)
pounds of gases of whioh amount not to exceed five-tenths (5/10) pounds per one thousand ( 1,000) pounds of gases
shall be of such size as to be retained on a three hundred twenty-five (325) mesh U.S. Standard Sieve. In the case of
emission of fly ash or dust from a stationary furnace or combustion, device tliese standards shall apply to a condition
offifty (50) percent excess air on the stack at full load, which standards shall be vaiied in proportio,;o th7 deviation
of the percentage of excess air fl'Om fifty (SO) percent. Will the project comply with this standard?-w.... 0"""----

e.. .

Air polluUon. Every fonn of objectionable odors, smoke, toxic gases, particulate matter such as dil't, dust, fly ash,
must be restricted to specific low levels of emissions as set forth in Ord. No. 3347 of St. Louis County Code titled;
Air Pollutiol\ 9ontrol Code, CJ1apter 612, as amended from time to time. WiJJ the project/use comply with this
standard?_~
...~
...'J"--------------------------------Radh1tion. Every amount of radioactive emissions must be restricted to that considered safe by the Federal
Radiation BovfStandards, as amended from time to time. Will the use/project comply with this
standard? µ.(
Operations, heat and glare. Every operation producing intense glare or heat must be enclosed so that they are
imperceptib at any lot line witho'ut instruments. Will the project/use comply with this
standard?_.......,_.S=--------------------------------AddiJional St011dards applicable to all new restaurants and fast food l'estaurants, and upon change of ownership of
existing restaurants and.fast food restaurants, wltli the excepllon ofBar B Que Resla11rants as defined in Sec/ion 3018: (Ord. #2288, Sect. 2, /1-18-99)

Grease extraction efficiency: Exhaust system shall have grease ex action efficiency of at least 90% as tested by an
approved agency. WiJI the use/project comply with this standard.?__.~~-------------Maintcnance: Equipment shall be maintained at intervals as reconunended by the manufacturer and property
maintenance Jlitrfonned in accordance with manufacturer's instructions. Will the use/project comply with this
standard? !<:£
Cleaning: Hoods, grease removal devices, fans, ducts and other appurtenances shall be cleaned to bare metal at
frequent intervals prior to surti s becoming heavily contaminated with grease or oily sludge. Will the use/project
comply with this standard? _.__f.5
___________________________
PART G: STORM WATER QUALITY PROTECTION STANDARDS:

All development and redevelopment must comply with storm water quality protection standards. To the ma~imum
extent feasible, the development plan should preserve and/or protect existing natural resource areas that facilitate
pollutant removal and reduce runoff.
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·' . As proposed, has land disturbance been minimized to the maximum extent feasible? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. Can additional grcenspace be prese1ved within the project boundary'/ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. Can the proposed development be located in already developed a r e a s ? - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Has stormwater been captured and infiltrated into the ground as port of the project?---------5. Has sto1mwater been captured and reused for irrigation or d~cor as part ofd1e project?---------

If not, why not?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~· Have J>em1eable su1face materials been used to promote infiltration and limit runoff? - - - - - - - - - -

7. Can land disturbance be restricted to less sensitive areas within the project?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
8. Js the development located outside the 100 year flood plain? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9. Is the development located outside the stream bank setback b u f f e r ? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

10. Does the development warrant engineering channel protl:lction controls (because of size or stream bank erosion
problems)? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
11. Does the development plan avoid sensitive a r e a s ? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 12. Does the site development plan utilize stormwater credits? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
13. Does the site development plan show structural BMPs? What is the acreage of drainage to the BMP? Will the
BMP be above or below ground? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
14. Who will be responsible for maintaining storm water controls? Are the structural BMP shown on the plan
appropriate for the entity or person responsible for maintenance?--------------15. ls over I acre of impervious area being added? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
16. Is the development tributary to any existing basins that need to be upgraded? - - - - - - - - - - - PARTH: ENVJRONMENTALSTATEMENT
Will the proposed request adversely impact the environment?:

I
/VO.
J1

(Yes or No)

Has a Phase I Assessment or Phase JI Environmental Report/Study been prepared in association with this request?

~(Yes or No) If yes, please submit a copy of the report/study with this application.

By filing this application you acknowledge and are aware that the City may require a partial or comprehensive
environmental assessment, impact analysis, or report, in confom1ity with Chapter 415, Environmental Report of the
Land Use Regulations, at any time during the application or approval process.
PART I: CRITERIA
It shall be the responsibility of the applicant to clearly establish that the following crileria arc met: (Respond Yes or

No). Plcnsc be sure lo respond to all questions (a-s).
0 a. Will the use have nny negative effect upon traffic conditions?
b. Will the use substantially increase tire hazards'?
c. Will the use adversely affect the character of the neighborhood?
d. Will the use adversely affect the general welfare of the community'/
e. Will the use overtax the sewage or public utilities'?
{) f. Will the use adversely affect or overlax Police or other City services?
g. Will the use be the highest and best use of the location applied for? Describe: - - - - - - - -

N0

h. WiU the use adversely affect lhe financial condition of the City including any adverse impact upon utili1ies,
1nopeny and sales tax?
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fu

i. Will the use have a substantial negative impact on the environment?

filj. Is the proposed ~sr compatible
how:

e. -!-zi....1

h,e_,QJ

1

ith sun-oll11ding uses and with the surrounding neighborhood'? Describe
Q,Q

rC

Vie._5 k. Is the comparative i:ize, floor area and mass of the proposed use and/or proposed structure appropriate and
reasonable in relution to adjacent structures and buildings on surrounding prope11ics and in the
sun"Ounding neighborhood?
Will the use adversely affect the neighborhood in terms of water runofl; noise transfer or heat generation
due to significant amount of hard surfaced ureas from buildings, sidewalk, drives, parking and se1vice
areas'!
m. Will the frequency and duration of various indoor and outdoor activities 11nd speci11l events associated with
'\/:
the proposed use have a deleterious impacl on !he sun-ounding area'l
J12_ n. Will the U8e be likely to remain in existence for a reasonable length of time and not become vacant or
unused'!
o. Does the proposed use involve the presence of unusual, single-purpose structures or components of a
tempornry nature'/
p. Does the proposed use comply with the standards of good planning practices? If yes, describe how:
0 l).J N£ a tf 5 fT\ o rt ~ $0 c,l( 11 i~5 l "tvl~ clw'e..sf-1/~oes the proposed use further the goals and objectives set forth in the Comprehensive Plan? If yes, which

-tlo-1.

lJ..6_

lJ_Q

fu

p 0-+e.

tk

goals and how:~----------------------------
- - s. Have sufficient measures been taken or will be taken by the applicant to negate, to an acceptable level,
potentially adverse impacts'! Describe the measures and how they will negate negative impacts:

uh

Ir
(\) Q oAfv\t{(S-e_ ; flf\J)
Y\ r-....AfW/:'Will the use comply with all -Otifef applicable provisions of Chapter 400, including pcrfom1ance standards

V

as set forth in Section 400.170?
PART J: PROCESS
1.

The City offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with City staff at any time to discuss a project. Please
contact the City Planner to schedule a meeting: Ada Hood, i1hooclc'ivcllisvillc.mo.us or via phone 636-2279660.

2.

The City also offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with the City Council in a Preliminary
Conceptual Meeting. The Preliminary Conceptual Meeting is designed to provide the applicant with an
opportunity to present a concept to the City Council for initial feedback, before the applicant incurs
significant costs for detailed drawings or plans. The meeting is informal and non-binding. There is no cost
to schedule a meeting, an applicant need only submit the Preliminary Conceptual Meeting form at least
seven (7) days prior to the regularly scheduled City Council meeting date.

3.

All requests for Conditional Use Permits must be made by submitting the ApplicatiQn Cover Sheet and the
CUP Application form, associated fees and plans.

4.

To initiate the process, please submit one copy of the application fonns and nine (9) copies of the plans for
'staff review.' This initial submittal must be made a minimum of thirty (30) days prior to the Planning and
Zoning Commission meeting date. In the case of high traffic uses, where a traffic impact study will be
required, the submittal should be made at least forty-five (45) days prior to the Planning and Zoning
Commission meeting date. Staff will route the plans to various departments and applicable agencies for
their review. Within fifteen (15) days ofreceipt of submittal, the City Planner shall notify the applicant of
any deficiencies or the application shall be accepted for consideration by the Planning and Zoning
Commission, unless said timeframe is mutually waived. The applicant must respond to the City Planner's
list of deficiencies within seven (7) days to be scheduled at the nex.t Planning and Zoning Commission
meeting. Delays in l'esubmitting will delay consideration of the application to the following month.
Applicants must respond to the City Planner's list of deficiencies within thirty (30) days or the application
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MEDULLR
September 26, 2019

Sent via electronic mail to ahood@ellisville.mo.us

City Council of Ellisville, Missouri
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, Missouri 63011

Re: City of Ellisville, Missouri Conditional Use Permit Application

Dear Council Members,
TVG-Medulla, LLC ("Medulla"} is formally requesting approval of a Conditional Use Permit in
the City of Ellisville, Missouri.
Who We Are?

TVG-Medulla, LLC is a wellness-focused healthcare management organization providing
incomparable support and services to more than fifty (50) affiliated chiropractic clinics in the
Midwest. The founders of the company have been chiropractors for more than twenty years,
and many of the clinics that Medulla supports have been operating for that long as well.
Notably, a majority of these chiropractic clinics operate under the tradename Chiro One
Wellness Centers.
The Chiro One clinics offer affordable chiropractic services and physical therapies to over
25,000 patients each year. Each office is staffed by one or more highly skilled doctors of
chiropractic as well as a support team. Beyond chiropractic adjustments and physical
therapies, these clinics and the marketing resources also offer ongoing health and wellness
education to the surrounding communities at local events.
What We Are Seeking to Do and Why Are We Seeking to Do It?

In short, Medulla seeks to open a Chiro One chiropractic clinic in Ellisville, Missouri. Chiropractic
care is growing very rapidly in the United States due to the conservative approach of
treatment, as opposed to the use of drugs, such as opioids, and surgery to treat common
ailments. For the first time this year, Medulla has begun to sign leases for the St. Louis region,
and it seeks to have Ellisville, Missouri be a key part of that expansion.
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MEDULLR
Where Are We Seeking to Operate in Ellisville, Missouri?
Medulla is currently close to finalizing a Lease with property owner RGA-TDG Fountain Plaza,
LLC for the property located at 1587 6 Fountain Plaza Drive. Per your request, attached please
find a document illustrating the specifications of the project.
When Are We Seeking to Start Operations?
We hope to have the clinic begin operations six to eight weeks following the execution of the
Lease.
Please let me know should you need any further information. Thank you in advance for your
time and consideration.

Sincerely,
TVG-MEDULLA LLC

=tf~
Sean Michael McNulty, Esq.
Corporate Counsel

.~
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City of Ellisville

Memo
To:

Chainnan Curt Boggs and Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission

From: Ada Hood, City P~
Meeting
.,
Date: October 9, 2019 ·
Re:

Petition of Missouri Baptist Medical Center/BJC Medical Group, for a Conditional
Use Permit to allow the operation of medical clinic offices at 15 83 0 Fountain Plaza
Drive- Building H (partial) within the C-5 Commercial Zoning District.

BACKGROUND
The Fountain Plaza development is located at the northeastern comer of Clarkson and Clayton Roads
and approved as a planned commercial development. As per Section 6B(4) of the enabling Ordinance
#2811, the applicant is requesting approval of a conditional use permit (CUP) for a Medical Facility.
The applicant is proposing to convert part of the former Lucky's market for medical office use. The
proposed use will occupy 14,000 square feet of the existing space. Parking is provided as part of the
overall center and will not be an issue.

IMPACT
The proposed operation will be an asset to the center and the community. No negative impacts are
associated with the proposed use. In fact, staff anticipates an improvement for the abutting neighbors
with less intense use of the loading docks.
Staff recommends that the public hearing be waived by the Planning and Zoning Commission, as one
will be held by the City Council.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Planning and Zoning Commission forward a positive recommendation to the
City Council for the requested Conditional Use Permit.

October 2, 2019
1 Weis Avenue• Ell isville, Missouri• 630 11
(636) 227-9660 V/TDD ·FAX: (636) 227-9486
October 9, 2019 Planning and Zoning Commission Packet
www.ellisville.mo.us
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE
AND CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS

Property Address:

15830 Fountain Plaza Drive

Project Description:
Project Name:

Missouri Baptist Medical Center/BJC Medical Group medical clinic offices
Fountain Plaza Shopping Center

PART A: PARTIES IN INTEREST

The full legal name of each party listed below (partnership, corporation, etc.) is required for review of the
application(s). Having different individuals represent an Applicant at different meetings during the review process
may result in unnecessary confusion and delay. Consequently, in the interest of promoting clarity, consistency, and
expediency, the City requests all Applicants, at the time of filing their Application, to identify a primary or principal
APPLICANT (either attorney or non-attorney; corporations should see Notice below) who can be expected to
attend each of the meetings during the Petition review process.
Notice to Applicants: In matters which quality as contested cases under Section 536.0 I 0(2) R.S.Mo. corporations
may not be represented by non-attorneys when the Council sits as an administrative tribunal. Non-attorney
representation in such matters may constitute the practice oflaw under Section 484.010 R.S.Mo. All Applicants are
cautioned to consult with an attorney prior to undertaking non-attorney representation.
Name and Title of APPLICANT:
Address:

Missouri Baptist Medical Center and BJC Medical Group

c/o Director of Real Estate. Mailstop 92-92-284. 8300 Eager Road. Suite 600B. St. Louis. MO 63144

Phone Number: 314-286-0530

Email

bryan.reichley@bjc.org

Name of Business Owner(s) - if different than above: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

Phone Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Email_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name of Property Owner(s) - if different than above:
Address:

RGA-TDG Fountain Plaza, LLC

clo The DESCO Group, 25 N. Brentwood Blvd., St. Louis, MO 63105

Phone Number:

314-994-4085

Emai/_ _m_s_et_s_e~r@=d_e_s_co~g~r_o~up~._co_m_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name of Architect, Landscape Architect, Planner or Engineer: - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - -- Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Email_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
PART B: SITE DESCRIPTION

Legal Address of Property:15830: Fountain Plaza Drive, 63011
Lot No.:

Block No.:

Locator No.:_2_2T_5_3_0_3_4_0_ _ _ _ __
Current Zoning:

C-5 Planned Commercial

CurrentUseofSite: _ _""'M"'ix.;.: e:. : d'""u:.:;s.=-e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Proposed Use of Site:_---"M""ix""'e'""d-'u'"'s""e
"' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Revised: June 27, 2018
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PART C: APPLICATIONS FILED (Check the uppllcutlons you will submit. A Letter addressed to the City
must be submitted. The letter should completely describe who, what, why, where, when, etc.
X Conditional Use Permit
Site Plan
Architectural Review
Other:_ _ _ _ __

Rezoning
Text Amendment
Planned Development
1
! Variance to the Board of
Adjustment
,

1

: 1

Subdivision Pint
Lot Consolidation Plat
Boundary Adjustment
Pint
Condominium Plat

PART D: AUTHORIZATION (FULL LEGAL Al\:IE IS REQUIRED)

Revised: June 27, 2018
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE.
APPLICATION MUST BE CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS.
A $350.00 APPLICATION FEE AND $50.00 PUBLIC HEARING FEE MUST
ACCOMPANY TIDS APPLICATION.
NOTE: IF FILING MULTIPLE APPLICATIONS WHICH REQUIRE A PUBLIC HEARING,
ONLY SUBMIT ONE FEE ($50) TO COVER ALL PUBLIC HEARINGS.

Property Address: _ _15_8_3_0_F_o_un_ta_i_
n _P_
la_za_D
_r_iv_e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Applicant:

Missouri Baptist Medical Center and BJC Medical Group

Project Name:

Fountain Plaza Shopping Center

PART A: COST/BENEFIT DATA (ALL INFORMATION PROVIDED WILL BECOME A MATTER OF PUBLIC RECORD)
Quantity

Description
Existing

Proposed

Property value:

No irr pact

Property tax to the City:

Nairn oact

Property tax to the School District:

No irr pact

Property tax to the Fire District:

No in pact

Adjacent property values:

Noim pact

Retail sales tax generated:

No impact

Maintenance cost to the City

Nairn pact

(new street/trail/park maintenance,
additional police services, trash/recycle
service):
Type of business:
Multi-speciality medical clinic

# similar businesses already existing in the City:

Does the project compete with other existing uses in
the City:
unknown

To what degree (qualitative and quantitative):

unknown

Revised: February 14, 2019
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Will project result in loss of retail sales tax revenue
from other businesses in the City?

Project potential loss:

unknown
PARTB: SUMMARY

Briefly describe the Proposed Project and intended use(s) and Reason for Requesting a Conditional Use Permit:
Multi-speciality medical clinic. CUP required by C-5 Planned Zoning

PART C: AMENDING AN EXISTING CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT

Please describe the proposed amendment: ____
N/_A_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please describe why the proposed amendment is necessary: ___N_/A_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PART D: SITE DESIGN

*All of the below same as existing*

Total Square Footage of Site:

Total Square Footage ofBuilding(s): - - - - - - - - - -

Building Lot Coverage: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Total Impervious Lot Coverage: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Building(s) Height(s): _ _ _ _ _ __

one

Number of Floors:

Clayton Road
residential
Abutting Land Uses: commercial
East
South
North
Building Setbacks Provided/Required: - - - ' - - - Side
Front
Rear
I
I
I '--Landscape Buffer Provided/Required: - - - - Side
Front
Rear
Parking Lot Landscape: Required: - - - - - - - - - Provided:

Side
I
Side

Required by City Code:

Total Number of Parking Spaces Provided:
HVAC Units/other equipment:

Clarkson Road
West

Location:-------- Screening:----------

Location of Trash Enclosure:

#Pick Ups/Week: _ _ _ _ P/U time: _ _ _ __

Location of Loading/Delivery/Dock:
Fence: Required: _ _ Location:

#Deliveries/week:
Type/Material:

Wall (Screen/Sound): Required: _ _ Location:

P/U Time: _ __
Height: - - - - - -

Type/Material:

Height: _ _ __

Public Art or Benefit Provided: _ _ _ D e s c r i b e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - PART E: OPERATION

Days of Operation: _M_o_n_.-_S_a_t._ _ _Hours of Operation:

7am-6pm (Sat. 8am-1pm)

Total# of Employees: _s_o_ _ #Employees on Maximum Shift:

40

Property Owned/Leased: _L_e_a_s_ed__

Describe Any Loud Noise and Proposed Mitigation: ___n_on_e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Describe Any Odors/Smoke and Proposed Mitigation: _ _
no_n_e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Describe Any Other Potential Concerns to Abutting Properties and Proposed Mitigation: _.. .;.n.:. :;o..:. :n.::..e_ _ _ _ __
Describe How Storm Water will be accommodated: _N_l_A_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Architectural review is required for any exterior renovation orfai;ade changes. If any ofthese items are part of the
project, complete an Architectural Review Board Application.

Revised: February 14, 2019
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PARTF:PERFORMANCESTANDARDS

All land, buildings and uses must comply with the following performance standards. Other project or use specific
factors may be regulated to protect the public health, welfare and safety as well as to protect the character of the
neighborhood.
Vibration. Will the use be operated so that the maximum ground vibration generated is not perceptible (without
instruments) at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located; excluding vehicular traffic unrelated to
thesubjectuse? _ _Y_e_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Noise. Will the use be operated so that the maximum volume of sound or noise generated does not exceed seventy
(70) decibels at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is locatec!?___Y_e_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Odor. Will the use be operated so that no offensive or objectionable odor is perceptible at any point on the lot line
of the lot on which the use is located?
Yes

--------------------------~

Smoke. Will the use be operated so that no smoke from any source is emitted of a greater density than the density
described as No. 1 on the Ringelmann Chart as published by the United States Bureau of Mines?
Yes

Toxic gases. Will the use be operated so that there is no emission of toxic, noxious or corrosive fumes or gases?
Yes

Emission. Emission of dirt, dust, fly ash and other forms of particulate matter. Emission of dirt, dust, fly ash and
other forms of particulate matter shall not exceed eighty-five hundredths (85/100) pounds per one thousand (1,000)
pounds of gases of which amount not to exceed five-tenths (5/10) pounds per one thousand (1,000) pounds of gases
shall be of such size as to be retained on a three hundred twenty-five (325) mesh U.S. Standard Sieve. In the case of
emission of fly ash or dust from a stationary furnace or combustion, device these standards shall apply to a condition
of fifty (50) percent excess air on the stack at full load, which standards shall be varied in proportion to the deviation
of the percentage of excess air from fifty (50) percent. Will the project comply with this standard?__Y..;.,e~s"-----Air pollution. Every form of objectionable odors, smoke, toxic gases, particulate matter such as dirt, dust, fly ash,
must be restricted to specific low levels of emissions as set forth in Ord. No. 3347 of St. Louis County Code titled;
Air Pollution Control Code, Chapter 612, as amended from time to time. WiJI the project/use comply with this
standard?_ _Y_e_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Radiation. Every amount of radioactive emissions must be restricted to that considered safe by the Federal
Radiation Board Standards, as amended from time to time. Will the use/project comply with this
standard? _ _Y_e_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Operations, heat and glare. Every operation producing intense glare or heat must be enclosed so that they are
imperceptible at any lot line without instruments. Will the project/use comply with this
standard?
Yes

Additional Standards applicable to all new restaurants and fast food restaurants, and upon change of ownership of
existing restaurants and fast food restaurants, with the exception ofBar B Que Restaurants as defined in Section 3018: (Ord. #2288, Sect. 2, 11-18-99)
Grease extraction efficiency: Exhaust system shall have grease extraction efficiency of at least 90% as tested by an
approved agency. Will the use/project comply with this standard?_ _Y--'e"'"'s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Maintenance: Equipment shall be maintained at intervals as recommended by the manufacturer and property
maintenance performed in accordance with manufacturer's instructions. Will the use/project comply with this
standard?_ _Y_e_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cleaning: Hoods, grease removal devices, fans, ducts and other appurtenances shall be cleaned to bare metal at
frequent intervals prior to surfaces becoming heavily contaminated with grease or oily sludge. Will the use/project
comply with this standard? _ _--'Y~e~s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PART G: STORM WATER QUALITY PROTECTION STANDARDS:

All development and redevelopment must comply with storm water quality protection standards. To the maximum
extent feasible, the development plan should preserve and/or protect existing natural resource areas that facilitate
pollutant removal and reduce runoff.

Revised: February 14, 2019
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1-16 below N/A
1. As proposed, has land disturbance been minimized to the maximum extent feasible? _ _ _ _ _ _ _----::_ _
2. Can additional greenspace be preserved within the project boundary?-----------~---

3. Can the proposed development be located in already developed areas? ---------7""~----4. Has stormwater been captured and infiltrated into the ground as part of the project?----,,~-------

5. Has stormwater been captured and reused for irrigation or decor as part of the proje
If not, why not?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,;c-------------

6. Have permeable surface materials been used to promote infiltration an

7. Can land disturbance be restricted to less sensitive areas within t
8. Is the development located outside the 100 year flood plai
9. Is the development located outside the stream bank s
I 0. Does the development warrant engineering c nel protection controls (because of size or stream bank erosion
problems)? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

13. Does the site develop
t plan show structural BMPs? What is the acreage of drainage to the BMP? Will the
ground? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

14. Who will be sponsible for maintaining storm water controls? Are the structural BMP shown on the plan
appropriate r the entity or person responsible for maintenance? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - er I acre of impervious area being a d d e d ? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Is the development tributary to any existing basins that need to be upgraded?-----------PART H: ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT

Will the proposed request adversely impact the environment?: _ _N_o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(Yes or No)
Has a Phase I Assessment or Phase II Environmental Report/Study been prepared in association with this request?
No

(Yes or No) If yes, please submit a copy of the report/study with this application.

By filing this application you acknowledge and are aware that the City may require a partial or comprehensive
environmental assessment, impact analysis, or report, in conformity with Chapter 415, Environmental Report of the
Land Use Regulations, at any time during the application or approval process.
PART I: CRITERIA

It shall be the i:esppnsibility o.f th.e appHcant to Clearly establish thaflhe followjng driteri!! ~re m~t: ~ (.Respoµd :Y.es.p r·
' ..
No). Please be stire to. i·esp~nd to. all qu.estions (a-s):
. '.
N~·
~lie u~e li~~e. any·ne~~tjve effect µp~n traffic conditions?...
Ni:) : b.-·Wii(the use suh~tanti~lly i~ci:ea'~e· fire hazards?
. ..
. .
No ~·. : Wiii.ili,~:us~ advet~ety affecf t~e char~6te~:o'r.the ~eigliborh~oct? ..
.
I

a. Will

-:

•

1

No -.
d. .
Will-the
- .,
.use
.ad\'.ersely
. . .affect
. the general
.. welfare of~he'coi:nmunify?
..
:No -·-e. Will the use overtax the.sewage·qr-·ptiblic utilities?- . : . . . · : · . . .
~ f. .Will the use· adv~rseiy affector ~vertaiC Poiice ~r.oth~r City ser~ices?
'

Yes

'

. .....
~

'

..

~. Wii\ ,tb~ us~'be th~ highe~t ~nd b~s~.il~e of th~_lo:catio~ ~p~lied-foi:? Des_cribe: _.·--..,..-~------.,.: medical.use serving community. utilizing arici consistent with .existing developi'rlent ·:.

'•

~~·Will :the use.~d~ersely:~ffect the:il~anda! c~nditfoh .o f the City:in~lu~ing:~n·y ·iuivers:e :impa~t-~p~n utilitf~s,
.property imd sa~es tax?
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Will *e use have .a substantial negative ~inpact on the envJrojunent?
Is the propose~'use comp.atible with sprrounding -uses and with ~e s~rrot!ndin~ nei~hborhood?- Describe
. how:
medical use serving community; little to no·impact on surrounding properties
'•

i.

No

Yes-~j.

.

.

.

.

.

.

i .

.

,·

.

.

.

.

.

Yes ~· .Is·the coinparativ,e s/ze, floor al'.ea and ~ass of the proposed,µse and/6r_piop'osed .structure· !!PP.ropri~te and
. . . ·'reasonable in relation to adJa'.ce~t structu:r~s and briildi~gs:on surroundi~g.pro~~rti~s and in.th~ ..
'
.
.·
.
.
'
;
.
·.
..
.
sµrro~.nding neighborhood?
· ·. /·.
~ L Will.the use.adversely affect the neighborhood in terffis of water runoff, noise transfer or heat generation
· flue_t9_sjgi;iJfi£!!..llt!lm9ll!ltQ.f.
h<!_~d_s.!!.rf.ii9,e~
are~s fl:o~"l:!1~ildip~s,
sidewai~, .drives, -~arking ·and.s'e_fvic.e .
.' .
.
.
..
·iirea:s?
~· m, Will the fr~quency and duration:6r.various indoor.and outdoor acti~itiesand 'special ·ev~nts. assocfate!f with
.. " .the pr~posed.use have a deleterious imp~ct on the silrromiding a;ea?. ; . . ., . .' . ·. .
: ... :, .
Yes
Wlll the us~ be. lik~iy to remaln in ~xi~tence for a rea~~nable. len~h oftim~ a~d n~t beco~'e v~~a~~ or ,.
unused?
.
.
.
No· · o. Doe~. the:proposed .use in~olve the presence ofunusual, single~pu~ose· stnicture,s or .components of
'.
,•

·•

'

- -

n.

'

•

'

I·

'

.

·,

;

.•

'

•

'

•

'
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PART J: PROCESS
1.

The City offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with City staff at any time to discuss a project. Please
contact the City Planner to schedule a meeting: Ada Hood, ahood@ellisville.mo.us or via phone 636-2279660.

2.

The City also offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with the City Council in a Preliminary
Conceptual Meeting. The Preliminary Conceptual Meeting is designed to provide the applicant with an
opportunity to present a concept to the City Council for initial feedback, before the applicant incurs
significant costs for detailed drawings or plans. The meeting is informal and non-binding. There is no cost
to schedule a meeting, an applicant need only submit the Preliminary Conceptual Meeting form at least
seven (7) days prior to the regularly scheduled City Council meeting date.

3.

All requests for Conditional Use Permits must be made by submitting the Application Cover Sheet and the
CUP Application form, associated fees and plans.

4. To initiate the process, please submit one copy of the application forms and nine (9) copies of the plans for
'staff review.' This initial submittal must be made a minimum of thirty (30) days prior to the Planning and
Zoning Commission meeting date. In the case of high traffic uses, where a traffic impact study will be
required, the submittal should be made at least forty-five (45) days prior to the Planning and Zoning
Commission meeting date. Staff will route the plans to various departments and applicable agencies for
their review. Within fifteen ( 15) days of receipt of submittal, the City Planner shall notify the applicant of
any deficiencies or the application shall be accepted for consideration by the Planning and Zoning
Commission, unless said timeframe is mutually waived. The applicant must respond to the City Planner's
list of deficiencies within seven (7) days to be scheduled at the next Planning and Zoning Commission
meeting. Delays in resubmitting will delay consideration of the application to the following month.
Applicants must respond to the City Planner's list of deficiencies within thirty (30) days or the application
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Daniell. Burke, Jr.
Direct T 314.259.4771 F314.552.4849
dburke@ armstro ngteasdale.com

September 30, 2019
VIA EMAIL

Ellisville City Council
c/o Ada Hood
Director & City Planner
City of Ellisville
1 Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
Re:

Request for Conditional Use Permit

Ladies and Gentlemen:
On behalf of applicants Missouri Baptist Medical Center and BJC Medical Group, we respectfully request
approval and issuance of a conditional use permit pursuant to the enclosed application.
As part of BJC HealthCare's strategy to grow its ambulatory care platform across all of St. Louis in locations
convenient for its existing patient base, BJC has chosen to locate its West County ambulatory center within
the Fountain Plaza Shopping Center. The Center, recently acquired by a subsidiary of The DESCO Group,
Inc., is located at the northeast corner of Clarkson and Clayton (see site plan attached hereto). The
ambulatory center will operate as a multi-specialty physicians' office, fitted to contain 21 examination
rooms and standard offices for eight providers (see preliminary floor plan attached hereto).
The design will flexibly accommodate a variety of medical providers; the exact makeup would change over
time to reflect the needs of the local community. Typical types of medical providers officed in the space
would almost certainly include primary care and obstetrics/gynecology practitioners.
To support providers in the space, ancillary equipment housed in the space would include machines t hat
deliver ultrasound, mammography, and standard x-ray equipment. Additionally, laboratory services will be
offered to provide the proper spectrum of services in a convenient and efficient manner.

On behalf of BJC, we are extremely excited about this location, this important project, and becoming a
member of the Ellisville community!

ARMSTRON GTEASDALELLP

I 77 00 FORSYTH BLVD., SUITE 1800, ST. LOUIS, MO63105 T 314. 621.5070
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Ada Hood

September 30, 2019
Page 2

1)~J)~~
DanielJ. Burke, Jr.
DJB

ARMSTRONG TEASDALE LLP
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Ada Hood
Rod Cook
Tuesday, October 1, 2019 3:13 PM
Ada Hood; bschwer@ell isville.mo.us; Steve Lewis; george@restovichlawstl.com; Cynthia
Parnell; jcolli ns@ellisville.mo.us; Jeff Center
ldohack@ellisvi ll e.mo.us
RE: 15830 Fountain Plaza- MoBap Medical Facilty

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Ada,
They would need to apply for a Metro West USE permit. If interior finish will include partitions or moving walls they will
need to apply for a building permit. No other comments.
Regards,

J. Rodney Cook
Deputy Chief, Fire Marshal
Division of Community Risk Reduction
Metro West Fire Protection District

636.458.2100
636.821.5806 Direct
RodCo@MetroWest-Fire.org
MetroWest-Fire.org

Intematlonal ly A«redited Since 2.012
Profassl ona lism Qua lit)'

R EpeJitatlon S Ef'••ice Trust

From: Ada Hood <ahood@ellisville .mo.us>
Sent: Thursday, September 26, 2019 3:37 PM
To: bschwer@ellisville.mo.us; Steve Lewis <slewis@ellisville.mo.us>; george@restovichlawstl.com; Cynthia Parnell
<cindy@restovichlawstl.com>; jcollins@ellisville.mo.us; Jeff Center <jcenter@ellisville.mo.us>; Rod Cook
<rodco@metrowest-fire.org>
Cc: ldohack@ellisville.mo.us
Subject: 15830 Fountain Plaza- MoBap Medical Facilty
AllThis is a SECOND medical facility submitting for CUP approval at Fountain Plaza. Please review the submittal and let me
know if you have comments or concerns. The application will be scheduled for PZ and CC in October. Please submit
comments by noon, October 1st.
1
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DESIGN DEVELOPMENT- FLOOR PLAN
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City of Ellisville

Memo
To:

Chairperson Curt Boggs and Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission

From: Ada Hood, City
Meeting
Date: October 9, 2019
Re:

Pl~i

\)ft '

.

Request of Standard Wellness Missouri, LLC for approval of ( 1) Rezoning from R-1 Single
Family Residential to (2) C-5 Planned District Commercial with (3) Associated Site
Development Plan, (4) a Conditional Use Permit allowing a new Medical Marijuana
Dispensary located at 184 Clarkson Road.

SUMlVIARY

The applicant is proposing to rezone the subject site from R-1 Single family residential to C-5 Planned
Commercial. Although the property is currently zoned R-1, it has been historically used for
professional dental/medical office since 1991. The proposed planned district will allow professional
office uses and medical office uses as permitted, and medical marijuana dispensary uses as
conditionally permitted. As part of the process, the applicant will also request approval of a
conditional use permit to allow the operation of a medical marijuana dispensary.

REZONE
Comprehensive Plan
As per the Land Use Plan found in the City's adopted Comprehensive Plan, the property at 184
Clarkson Road is intended for:
Professional Office This classification is intended to allow professional and medical
offices and low-intensity commercial uses that will not be major traffic generators.
Retail uses would not be allowed except as an accessory use. This classification is
proposed for major portions of Clarkson Road that are currently developed for offices
and single-family residences. In addition, areas along the east side of Old State Road
and areas along Clayton Road adjacent to the intensive retail development at the
intersection with Clarkson Road, are also designated for professional office use. In
addition to professional office buildings, this land use classification will include schools,
churches, government buildings, parks and similar institutional and recreational uses
that are commonly found in professional office areas.
Development along Clarkson Road and along the east side of Old State Road Two
objectives of the plan deal with development along major roads in the City. Much of the
land along Clarkson Road is planned for redevelopment from residential uses to

1

October 3, 2019

1 Weis Avenue • Ell isville, Missouri • 63011
(636) 227-9660 V/TDD •FAX: (636) 227-9486
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professional and medical offices. In addition, some of the land on the east side of 0 ld
State Road is planned for redevelopment from residential uses to professional and
medical offices. In both cases, these new office uses will abut residential uses. These
residential areas can be maintained by ensuring that the planned commercial uses
provide landscaping and buffering between their property and that of the residential
areas. These new commercial uses should also provide landscaping to enhance the
appearance of their buildings.
The Comprehensive Plan envisions professional and medical office uses along this stretch of Clarkson
Road. The proposed planned district will allow professional and medical office uses, by right and
medical marijuana dispensary uses as conditionally permitted. The types of uses proposed is very
limited and may be deemed consistent with the Comprehensive Plan. Medical marijuana dispensary
uses are only allowed as conditionally permitted, thereby, affording the City a chance to review the
operation anytime a new owner/user opens shop at this site.
The C-5 Planned District designation is consistent with various other properties along this stretch of
Clarkson Road.
Rezoning Process
According to the City's Zoning Code, the applicant must secure a recommendation from the Planning
and Zoning Commission and approval from the City Council to effect the requested rezoning. A public
hearing is required, both at the Planning and Zoning Commission level and at the City Council level.

PLANNED DISTRICT
The proposed zone change to C-5 Planned Commercial District would allow medical marijuana
dispensary uses at the subject site as conditionally permitted. The proposed designation would
also give the City maximum control over the future use and operation of the overall site.

184 Clarkson
Proposed
Permitted Uses

Proposed
Conditional Use

Compared to C-1

Professional Office

1.

Gen e,ral office and med ical office.

Medical office

'2.

1'..fori i-shop cs defined in Sec~ion 400.090 .

3.

Public b uilding-City

4.

P1Jblic L::iark_

Medical Marijuana
Dispensary

1. Alarm monitoring service.
2. Animal clinic/hospital/grooming
(excluding kennels or stables).
3. Cell towers.
4. Church or other non-denominational
place of worship.
5. Day care center.
6. Day Spa.
7. Financial institution.

•Page 2
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8. Hospital.
9. Liquor sales in conjunction with
permitted uses and conditional uses.
10. Museum.
11. Nursing home facility.
12. Parking on a lot adjacent to or
separated by a public street from primary
commercial property for use by
employees of said primary facility only.
13. Post office.
14. Private, civic, fraternal or charitable
club.
15. Public building-other agency.
16. Recreation facility, public or private.
17. Retail sales.
18. School, college (other than public).
19. Utility facility or substation
Lot Area

.56 ac

.50 ac min

Floor Area

Approximately 12% of total
lot area, but requesting up to
20% total lot area maximum
be allowed

20% of total lot area maximum

Building SetbackFront

110' from centerline of
Clarkson Road

11 O' from centerline of Clarkson Road

Building SetbackSide

South side- 10'

South side- 1O'

North side- 25'

North side- 25'

[gUilaing Setlfack~

~

!SO' fot ¢oncl1t1ona1.use~

Height

1 Yz stories with basement but
requesting 2 stories and 3 0'

2 stories and 30'

Lot Coverage

40% existing lot coverage,
but requesting up to 60%

Buildings, drives, parking spaces and
surfaced areas shall not exceed sixty percent
(60%) of the lot area.

Parking/pavement
Setback

Front-20'

Front-20'

South side- O'

South side- 10'

North side- O'

North side- 25'

Rear- 25'

Rear- 50' for conditional uses

~

•Page 3
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CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
The applicant has filed a conditional use permit application to allow the operation of a medical
marijuana dispensary facility . The lower level (1,325 Sf) will be used for storage, secure
packaging and a vault, the first floor level (1,325 SF) will be used for waiting room, security
check in, vendor vestibule, sales room, office and public restroom, the partial second floor (1,000
SF) will be used for secure files, office space and storage of non-cannabis product.
The hours of operation are 9AM to 7PM, consistent with the City regulations. There will be no
outside storage. The application indicates that there will be no trash enclosure. The applicant will
need to install a masonry trash enclosure in compliance with City codes. Additionally, the
applicant will need to install sidewalk luminaires in compliance with Section 400.493 (the
subject site has been vacant since August 2018, according to City records). The applicant will
need to install street trees every 50 linear feet. The City's third party landscape architect will
provide a report.
The City The applicant has submitted a security plan to the Ellisville police chief for review. The
police chief finds the plan acceptable, but notes that it must be approved by the State.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the Planning and Zoning Commission holds a public hearing as required and
considers the conditions listed below as part of a positive recommendation (note, the applicant has
already agreed to most of the recommendations):
1. That the applicant agrees to comply with all City regulations pertaining to Medical Marijuana uses;
and
2. That the applicant installs a masonry enclosure; and
3. That the applicant installs bike racks; and
4. That the applicant agrees to comply with the City's third party landscape architect's
recommendations; and
5. That the applicant provides a 50' rear yard setback and buffer (instead of25'); and
6. That decorative sidewalk luminaires are installed along Clarkson Road; and
7. That all light poles are limited to a maximum overall height of 20-feet; and
8. That all lighting complies with Sections 400.492 and 400.493 of the zoning code.

• Page4
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

APPLICATION COVER SHEET
(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE
AND CONSfSTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS
Property Address: 184 Clarkson Road
Project Description: Rezoning property for the purpose of Medical Marijuana Dispensary
Project Name:

Standard Wellness Missouri. LLC

PART A: PARTIES IN INTEREST
The full legal name of each pa11y listed below (partnership, corporation, etc.) is required for review of the
application(s). Having different individuals represent an Applicant at different meetings during the review process
may result in unnecessary confusion and delay. Consequently, in the interest of promoting clarity, consistency, and
expediency, the City requests all Applicants, at the time of filing their Application, to identify a primary or principal
APPLICANT (either attorney or non-attorney; corporations should see Notice below) who can be expected to
attend each of the meetings during the Petition review process.
Notice to Applicants: Jn matters which quality as contested cases under Section 536.010(2) R.S.Mo. corporations
may not be represented by non-attorneys when the Council sits as an administrative tribunal. Non-attorney
representation in such matters may constitute the practice of law under Section 484.0 l 0 R.S.Mo. All Applicants are
cautioned to consult with an attorney prior to undertaking non-attorney representation.
Name and Title of APPLICANT; George Stock, Pres ident (Stock

&

Associates Consulting Engineers, Inc. l

Address: 257 Chesterfield Business Pkwy
PhoneNumber: (636)530-9100

Email george.stock@stockassoc.com

Name of Business Owner(s)- if different than above:Standard Wellness Missouri,

Address: 105 Commerce Drive, Gibsonburg,
PhoneNumber: (216) 928-2950

LLC

OH 43431

Email kmurphy@wal terhav. com

NameofPropertyOwner(s)-ifdifferentthanabove: Business owner is same as

Address.·

Property Owner

(under contract)

Phone Number.· _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Email
Name of Architect, Landscape Architect, Planner or Engineer:

(Engineer is same as Applicant)

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
Phone Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Email _ __
PART B: SlTE DESCRIPTION
LegalAddressofProperty: 184: Clarkson Rd
Lot No.:

Pl 2

Current Use of Site:

Current Zoning:_R
~-~1~-------

Block No.:
Residential

Proposed UseofSite: Commercial

LocatorNo.: 22T231324

(Vacant)
(Medical Marijuana Dispensary)

Revised: June 27, 2018
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PART C: APPLlCA TIONS FILED (Check the applications you will submit. A Letter addressed to the City
must be submitted. The letter should completely dcsc1ibe who, what, why, where, when, etc .

.. / Conditional Use Permit
Site Plan
Architectural Review

Other:_ _ _ _ __

../ Rezoning
Text Amendment
Planned Development
Variance to the Board of
Adjustment

Subdivision Plut
Lot Consolidation Plat
Boundary Adjustment
Plat
Condominium Plat

PART D: AUTHORIZATION (FULL LEGAL NAME JS REQUIRED)

Signat11re ofApplica11t (Required) :
Title/Interest in Proper(v:

~C.:::::-~----

Pu r cr;~greement

Datl!:

.
t
·'"Propery
t 0 111ner (R eq1111·e
· d''_,:,_,...,--~/c::::...J.~7=:=-:=-=:::::::::::=======----~_,....,..Dal"v .'
S 1gnaureoJ

?
TiJ/ellnterestin l'roper(1':
Purcha s e Ag r eeme nt
(Property Owner Under Contract)

Revised: June 27, 20 l 8
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486
=··~.,-,..,,.--;~fl

(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE.
APPLICATION MUST BE CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS. PLANS MUST BE
FOLDED TO APPROXIMATELY 8 Yi x 11 or 8 Yi x 14 IN SIZE. A $200.00 APPLICATION FEE AND
$50.00 PUBLIC HEARING DEPOSIT MUST ACCOMPANY TIDS APPLICATION
NOTE: IF FILING MULTIPLE APPLICATIONS WHICH REQUIRE A PUBLIC HEARING,
ONLY SUBMIT ONE FEE ($50) TO COVER ALL PUBLIC HEARINGS.
Property Address:

1 8 4 Clark s on Road

Applicant: Stock & Associates Consul ting Engineers ,
Proj ectName:

Inc.

Standard Wel ln ess Missouri , LLC

PART A: REZONING (LOT AND ZONING INFORMATION)
Existing No. of Lots: _l_ _ Lot Size(s):O. 5 6ac Proposed No. ofLots: _l__ Lot Size(s):
Existing zoning

R- 1

Proposed Zoning:

C- 5

0. 5 6ac

·~

PARTB: TEXT AMENDMENT
Existing Text:

N/A

Proposed Text:

N/A

PART C: COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
Explain how the proposed rezoning/text amendment is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.

The proposed rezon i ng us e . of C- 5 for me d ica l cann a b is
distributio n comp lies with the Compreh ensive Pl an
in that this deve l opme n t is a low -s ca l e , low-intens i ty commercial
retail use . Addi ti onal l y , t h e p roposed will h ave low traffic generation .

Revised: February 14, 20 19
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pART D: COST/BENEFIT DATA (ALL INFORMATION PROVIDED WLLL BECOME A MATTER OF PUBLIC RECORD)
Description

Quantity
Existing

Property value:

Proposed

$112 , 100. 00

Property tax to the City:
Property tax to the School District:

$

137 . 88

$

5 , 883.68

$

1 , 149 . 03

Property tax to the Fire District:
Adjacent property values:

$ 1 72 , 640.00

Retail sales tax generated:

$0

Maintenance cost to the City
(new street/trail/park maintenance,
additional police services, trash/recycle
service):
#similar businesses already existing in the City:

Type of business:

Medical Mari j uan a Di spensary
Docs the project compete with other existing uses in
the City:

No

0
To what degree (qualitative and quantitative):

N /A

Will project result in loss ofretail sales tax revenue
from other businesses in the City?

Project potential loss:

No

N/A

PART E: CRITERIA

.!t shill.l?i.fuH~P..Q!i~l_bjli_ty.:,o(th~.App!Lc@i..!Q" ~l~fil:ly i~t.~~li§h. th~t the f~llow!Qg gi:it~ria ari;.m~t (R~~pg_1;1~ Y~ qr
No) ~
No

..

--_c.

. __ _ .

-~=-~--~"~·-·- --~:-·
a. Will the character of the neighborhood be negatively affected?

No

b. Will traffic conditions be negatively affected?

No

c. Will the change increase fire hazards?

No

d. Will public utility facilities be negatively affected?

No

e. Will other matters pertaining to the public health, safety and general welfare of the community be
negatively affected?

PARTF: ENVJRONMENTALSTATEMENT
Will the proposed request will not adversely impact the environment?: _ __
N_o____ ________ _
Has a Phase I Assessment or Phase II Environmental Report/Study been prepared in association with this request?
_ __ (Yes or No) If yes, please submit a copy of the report/study with this application.

Revised: February 14, 2019
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By filing this application you acknowledge and are aware that the City may require a prutial or comprehensive
environmental assessment, impact analysis, or report, in conformity with Chapter 415, Environmental Repmt of the
Land Use Regulations, at any time during the application or approval process.
PART G: PROCESS
1.

The City offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with City staff at any time to discuss a project. Please
contact the City Planner to schedule a meeting: Ada Hood, ahood@ellisville.mo.us or via phone 636-2279660.

2.

The City also offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with the City Council in a Preliminary
Conceptual Meeting. The Preliminary Conceptual Meeting is designed to provide the applicant with an
opportunity to present a concept to the City Council for initial feedback, before the applicant incurs
significant costs for detailed drawings or plans. The meeting is informal and non-binding. There is no cost
to schedule a meeting, an applicant need only submit the Preliminary Conceptual Meeting form at least
seven (7) days prior to the regularly scheduled City Council meeting date.

3.

All requests for Rezoning and Text Amendments must be made by submitting the Application Cover Sheet
and the Rezoning/Text Amendment Application form, associated fees and plans.

4.

To initiate the process, please submit one copy of the application forms and nine (9) copies of the plans for
'staff review.' This initial submittal must be made a minimum of thirty (30) days prior to the Planning and
Zoning Commission meeting date. In the case of high traffic uses, where a traffic impact study will be
required, the submittal should be made at least forty-five (45) days prior to the Planning and Zoning
Commission meeting date. Staff will route the plans to various departments and applicable agencies for
their review. Within fifteen (15) days of receipt of submittal, the City Planner shall notify the applicant of
any deficiencies or the application shall be accepted for consideration by the Planning and Zoning
Commission, unless said timeframe is mutually waived. The applicant must respond to the City Planner's
list of deficiencies within seven (7) days to be scheduled at the next Planning and Zoning Commission
meeting. Delays in resubmitting will delay consideration of the application to the following month.
Applicants must respond to the City Planner's list of deficiencies within thirty (30) days or the application
is deemed void, unless such timeframe is mutually waived. The resubmittal should include revised
applications and documents, as applicable, and twenty-five (25) sets of plans, folded to approximately 8 Yz
x I 1 or 8 Yi x 14 in size.

5.

The Planning and Zoning Commission shall hold a public hearing. The Planning and Zoning Commission
will consider the request and make a recommendation to the Council within sixty (60) days of official
submission to the Commission unless said time period is extended by mutual agreement in writing. The
failure of the Commission to act within sixty (60) days after the date of official submission to it shall be
deemed approved. The "date of official submission" shall mean the date of the first (I st) official Planning
and Zoning Commission meeting during which the application is received and placed on the agenda for
consideration.

6.

Upon receipt of the recommendation, the City Council shall hold a public hearing in relation to the request.
The City Council may, at its discretion, add to or delete conditions recmmnended by the Planning and
Zoning Commission. The City Council may refer the application back to the Planning and Zoning
Commission for further study before making its final decision. The decision rendered by the City Council
shall require a simple majority vote except that a vote of at least five (5) members of the City Council will
be required to approve any application contrary to the Planning and Zoning Commission recommendation.

PART H: CHECKLIST

'1

Completed Application Cover form (only one form is needed per project)

../

Letter addressed to the City Council describing the request (who, what, where, when, why, etc)

7

Additional information to be placed on or submitted with the application/site plan beyond the requirements
listed below may be requested by the Council and/or the City Planner. The Council and/or the City Planner
may also waive the submission requirement for any of the same.

For Zone Change:
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

APPLICATION FOR
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE.
APPLICATION MUST BE CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS.
A $350.00 APPLICATION FEE AND $50.00 PUBLIC HEARING FEE MUST
ACCO MP ANY THIS APPLICATION.
NOTE: IF FILING MULTIPLE APPLICATIONS WHJCH REQUIRE A PUBLIC HEARING,
ONLY SUBMIT ONE FEE ($50) TO COVER ALL PUBLIC HEARINGS.

PropertyAddress:

184 Clarkson Road

Applicant: Stock & Associates Consulting Engineers,

Inc.

Project Name: Standard Wellness Missouri, LLC

p ART A: COST/BENEFIT DATA

(ALL INFORMATION PROVIDED WILL BECOME A MATTER OF PUBLIC RECORD)

Description

Quantity
Existing

Property value:

Proposed

$112, 100. 00

Property tax to the City:
Property tax to the School District:

$

137 . 88

$

5,883 . 68

$

1,149.03

Property tax to the Fire District:
Adjacent property values:

$172, 640.00

Retail sales tax generated:
$0
Maintenance cost to the City
(new street/trail/park maintenance,
additional police services, trash/recycle
service):
Type of business:

Medical Marijuana Dispensary
Does the project compete with other existing uses in
the City:

No

#similar businesses already existing in the City:

0
To what degree (qualitative and quantitative):

N/A
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Will project result in loss ofretail sales tax revenue
from other businesses in the City?
No

Project potential loss:

N/A

PART B: SUMMARY
Briefly describe the Proposed Project and intended use(s) and Reason for Requesting a Conditional Use Permit:
A conditional use is being requested on a C-3 district for the use
of a medical marijuana dispensary facility .
PART C: AMENDING AN EXISTING CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT

- NI
- 'A- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- PI ease describe why the proposed amendment is necessary: NI A
- -----------------Please describe the proposed amendment:

PART D: SITE DESIGN
Total Square Footage of Site: 2 4 , 3 9 6 sf Total Square Footage of Building(s): 1 , 3 2 2 sf
Building Lot Coverage: _ _5_%
_ _ _ _ _ _ Total Impervious Lot Coverage:.__4_6_%_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Building(s) Height(s):

Number of Floors:

1 1I2 stor y

Commercial
Residential Commercial
Commercial
South
East
West
North
25 J 25
25 I 25
10
/1 0
Building Setbacks Provided/Required: 110 J 110 -----Front
Rear
Side
Side
I
I
Landscape Buffer Provided/Required: 2 0 I 2 0
15 I 25
Front
Rear
Side
Side
Parking Lot Landscape: Required: lisland: 1 Ospaces Provided: _l_i_·s_l_a_n_d_:l_O_s--=p=--a_c_e_s_ _ _ _ __
Abutting Land Uses:

Total Number of Parking Spaces Provided: ___l_O_ _ _ _ _ _ Required by City Code: ___6::..__ __
HVACUnits/otherequipment:_l_ _ Location:East Bldg Wall

Screening: Yes,

Location of Trash Enclosure: _N_o_n_e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ #Pick Ups/Week: NI A
Location of Loading/Delivery/Dock:

Non e

#Deliveries/week:

landscaping

P/U time: _N_/_A_ __
NI A P/U Time:

NI A

Fence: Required: _ _ Location: Back yard Type/Material: Wood Priv acy Height: 6 foot
Wall (Screen/Sound): Required:

NI A Location: _ _ _ _ _ Type/Material: _ _ _ _ _ Height: _ _ __

Public Art or Benefit Provided: N I A

Describe:

----------------------

PART E: OPERATION
Days of Operation: __7_ _ _ _ _Hours of Operation: _ _9_a_-_7_p_ __
Total# of Employees: __1_6_#Employees on Maximum Shift: -"""8__ Property Owned/Leased: Owned
Describe Any Loud Noise and Proposed Mitigation: __N_o_n_ e_ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Describe Any Odors/Smoke and Proposed Mitigation: _N_o"""n""e"'------------- -- - - - Describe Any Other Potential Concerns to Abutting Properties and Proposed Mitigation: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
None
Describe How Storm Water will be accommodated:

Continued use of ex i sting facilit ies .

Architectural review is required for any exterior renovation orfat;ade changes.
project, complete an Architectural Review Board Application.
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PARTF:PERFORMANCESTANDARDS
All land, buildings and uses must comply with the following performance standards. Other project or use specific
factors may be regulated to protect the public health, welfare and safety as well as to protect the character of the
neighborhood.
Vibration. Will the use be operated so that the maximum ground vibration generated is not perceptible (without
instruments) at any point on the lot line of the Jot on which the use is located; excluding vehicular traffic unrelated to
thesubjectuse?__Y_e_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Noise. Will the use be operated so that the maximum volume of sound or noise generated does not exceed seventy
(70) decibels at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located?_Y_e_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Odor. Will the use be operated so that no offensive or objectionable odor is perceptible at any point on the lot line
of the lot on which the use is Iocated?__Y~e~s~-----------------------Smoke. Will the use be operated so that no smoke from any source is emitted of a greater density than the density
described as No. l on the Ringelmann Chart as published by the United States Bureau of Mines?
Yes
Toxic gases. Will the use be operated so that there is no emission of toxic, noxious or corrosive fumes or gases?
Yes
Emission. Emission of dirt, dust, fly ash and other forms of particulate matter. Emission of dirt, dust, fly ash and
other forms of particulate matter shall not exceed eighty-five hundredths (85/100) pounds per one thousand (1,000)
pounds of gases of which amount not to exceed five-tenths (5/10) p~mnds per one thousand (1,000) pounds of gases
shall be of such size as to be retained on a three hundred twenty-five (325) mesh U.S. Standard Sieve. In the case of
emission of fly ash or dust from a stationary furnace or combustion, device these standards shall apply to a condition
of fifty (50) percent excess air on the stack at full load, which standards shall be varied in proportion to the deviation
of the percentage of excess air from fifty (50) percent. WiJI the project comply with this standard? Yes

------

Air pollution. Every form of objectionable odors, smoke, toxic gases, particulate matter such as dirt, dust, fly ash,
must be restricted to specific low levels of emissions as set forth in Ord. No. 3347 of St. Louis County Code titled;
Air Pollution Control Code, Chapter 612, as amended from time to time. Will the project/use comply with this
standard? Yes

--------------------------------------

Radiation. Every amount of radioactive emissions must be restricted to that considered safe by the Federal
Radiation Board Standards, as amended from time to time. Will the use/project comply with this
standard?_Y_e_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Operations, heat and glare. Every operation producing intense glare or heat must be enclosed so that they are
imperceptible at any lot line without instruments. Will the project/use comply with this
standard? Yes

--------------------------------------

Additional Standards applicable to all new restaurants and.fast.food restaurants, and upon change of ownership of
existing restaurants and.fast.food restaurants, with the exception ofBar B Que Restaurants as defined in Section 3018: (Ord. #2288, Sect. 2, 11-18-99)
Grease extraction efficiency: Exhaust system shall have grease extraction efficiency of at least 90% as tested by an
approved agency. Will the use/project comply with this standard?_Y_e_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Maintenance: Equipment shall be maintained at intervals as recommended by the monufacturer and property
maintenance performed in accordance with manufacturer's instructions. Will the use/project comply with this

srandard?_~Y--'e~s"-----------------~~--~----------~
Cleaning: Hoods, grease removal devices, fans, ducts and other appurtenances shall be cleaned to bare meral at
frequent intervals prior to surfaces becoming heavily contaminated with grease or oily sludge. Will the use/project
comply with this standard? _Y--'-e--'s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PART G: STORM WATER QUALITY PROTECTION STANDARDS:
All development and redevelopment must comply with storm water quality protection standards. To the maximum
extent feasible, the development plan should preserve and/or protect existing natural resource areas that facilitate
pollutant removal and reduce runoff.
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1. As proposed, has land disturbance been minimized to the maximum extent feasible? __Y_e_s________
2. Can additional greenspace be preserved within the project boundary?

No
----------------

3. Can the proposed development be located in already developed areas? _Y_e_s_____________

4. Has stormwater been captured and infiltrated into the ground as part of the project? _N_o_________
5. Has stormwater been captured and reused for irrigation or decor as part of the project?
1f not, why not?

Use of existing faci li t ies

No
---------

6. Have penneable surface materials been used to promote infiltration and limit runofl? _N_o_________
7. Can land disturbance be restricted to less sensitive areas within the project?_N~/~A
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
8. ls the development located outside the 100 year flood p lain? _Y_e_s________________
9. Is the development located outside the stream bank setback buffer? _Y--"e-'s'----------- -- - - 10. Does the development warrant engineering channel protection controls (because of size or stream bank erosion
problems)? _N_o________________________________
11 . Does the development plan avoid sensitive areas? _Y_e_s____________________
12. Does the site development plan utilize stormwater credits? --=N"'-o"----------------13. Does the site development plan show structural BMPs? What is the acreage of drainage to the BMP? Will the
BMP be above or below ground? _N_o_________________________
14. Who will be responsible for maintaining storm water controls? Are the structural BMP shown on the plan
appropriate for the entity or person responsible for maintenance? _N_/_A______________
15. Is over 1 acre of impervious area being added? _N_o______________________
16. Ts the development trihutary to any existing hasins that need to he upgraded? _N_o
___________

PARTH: ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT
Will the proposed request adversely impact the environment? :_ _ _ _N_o__________(Yes or No)
Has a Phase I Assessment or Phase II Environmental Report/Study been prepared in association with this request?

No

(Yes or No) If yes, please submit a copy of the report/study with this application.

By filing this application you acknowledge and are aware that the City may require a partial or comprehensive
environmental assessment, impact analysis, or report, in conformity with Chapter 415, Environmental Report of the
Land Use Regulations, at any time during the application or approval process.
PART I: CRITERIA
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No _ i. Will the use have a substantial negative impact on the environment?
Yes j. Is the proposed use compatible with surrounding uses and with the surrounding neighborhood? Describe
how: Neigh boring is offi c e/retail, p r oposed us e i s compatible with appr o val of conditi o n al u se.
Yes k. Is the comparative size, floor area and mass of the proposed use and/or proposed structure appropriate and
reasonable in relation to adjacent structures and buildings on surrounding properties and in the
surrounding neighborhood?
No _I. Will the use adversely affect the neighborhood in terms of water runoff, noise transfer or heat generation
due to significant amount of hard surfaced areas from buildings, sidewalk, drives, parking and service
areas?
No _ m. Will the frequency and duration of various indoor and outdoor activities and special events associated with
the proposed use have a deleterious impact on the surrounding area?
Yes n. Will the use be likely to remain in existence for a reasonable length of time and not become vacant or
unused?

_N.Q_ o. Does the proposed use involve the presence of unusual, single-purpose structures or components ofa
temporary nature?
Yes p. Does the proposed use comply with the standards of good planning practices? If yes, describe how: _ _

To be petitioned for conditional use, recorrunended by the City Admin i st r at or.
Yes q. Does the proposed use further the goals and objectives set forth in the Comprehensive Plan? If yes, which
goals and how:

Comprehensive Plan calls for professional use.

Yes s. Have sufficient measures been taken or will be taken by the applicant to negate, to an acceptable level ,
potentially adverse impacts? Describe the measures and how they will negate negative impacts:
Ye S t. Will the use comply with all other applicable provisions of Chapter 400, including performance standards
as set forth in Section 400.170?

PART J: PROCESS
I.

The City offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with City staff at any time to discuss a project. Please
contact the City Planner to schedule a meeting: Ada Hood, ahood@ellisvillc.mo.us or via phone 636-2279660.

2.

The City also offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with the City Council in a Preliminary
Conceptual Meeting. The Preliminary Conceptual Meeting is designed to provide the applicant with an
opportunity to present a concept to the City Council for initial feedback, before the applicant incurs
significant costs for detailed drawings or plans. The meeting is informal and non-binding. There is no cost
to schedule a meeting, an applicant nee.d only submit the Preliminary Conceptual Meeting form at least
seven (7) days prior to the regularly scheduled City Council meeting date.

3.

All requests for Conditional Use Permits must be made by submitting the Application Cover Sheet and the
CUP Application form, associated fees and plans.

4.

To initiate the process, please submit one copy of the application forms and nine (9) copies of the plans for
'staff review.' This initial submittal must be made a minimum of thirty (30) days prior to the Planning and
Zoning Commission meeting date. In the case of high traffic uses, where a traffic impact study will be
required, the submittal should be made at least forty-five (45) days prior to the Planning and Zoning
Commission meeting date. Staff will route the plans to various departments and applicable agencies for
their review. Within fifteen ( 15) days of receipt of submittal, the City Planner shall notify the applicant of
any deficiencies or the application shall be accepted for consideration by the Planning and Zoning
Commission, unless said timeframe is mutually waived. The applicant must respond to the City Planner's
list of deficiencies within seven (7) days to be scheduled at the next Planning and Zoning Commission
meeting. Delays in resubmitting will delay consideration of the application to the following month.
Applicants must respond to the City Planner's list of deficiencies within thitiy (30) days or the application
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BILL

N0.~~~1~7~5~2=--~~~-

ORDINANCE

INTRODUCED BY

N0.~~~1~6~5~3=--~~~~-

ALDERMAN~~~B=R=Y=AN==T=--~~~~

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF A SPECIAL
USE PERMIT TO FREDERICK A. KARWAS, D.D.S., ALLOWING
FOR THE OPERATION OF A PROFESSIONAL DENTAL OFFICE
AT 184 CLARKSON ROAD PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 30, SECTION 4,
OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY OF ELLISVILLE
WHEREAS, a public hearing has been held by the Board of Aldermen of

the City of Ellisville on June 19, 1991, pursuant to Chapter 30, Article
I, Section 4, of the Municipal Code of the city of Ellisville for the
issuance of a Special Use Permit to Dr. Frederick Karwas to authorize the
operation of a professional dental office at a location numbered 184
Clarkson Road; and
WHEREAS,

all

persons

present

at

such

hearing

were

given

an

opportunity to be heard and were heard; and
WHEREAS, a copy of the proposed Ordinance has been made available

for

public

inspection

prior

to

its

consideration

by

the

Board

of

Aldermen; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen finding that the project (1) would

not adversely affect traffic conditions,
increase fire hazards,
the neighborhood,

(2)

would not substantially

(3) would not adversely affect the character of

(4) would not adversely affect the general welfare of

the community, (5) would not overtax the sewage or public utilities, (6)
would not adversely affect or overtax Police or other City services, (7)
would be the highest and best use of the location applied for,

and (8)

would not adversely affect the financial condition of the City including
an adverse impact upon utility, property and sales tax.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE CITY
OF ELLISVILLE, ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1:

The issuance of a Special Use Permit pursuant to the

provisions of Chapter 30, Article I, Section 4, of the Municipal Code of
the ·city of Ellisville is hereby authorized to Dr. Frederick A. Karwas
to allow the operation of a professional dental office at a

location

numbered 184 Clarkson Road under certain conditions herein contained.
SECTION 2:

That Frederick A. Karwas,

D. D.s.,

shall cause to be

dedicated to the City of Ellisville the fifteen (15) foot wide strip of
land

along the

entire 184 Clarkson Road property frontage
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Missouri State Highway Department road widening plans.

Said dedication

must be made prior to the City granting an occupancy permit allowing the
operation of said dental office.
SECTION 3:

That Frederick A. Karwas, D.D.S., shall provide for the

installation of fencing along the entire West property line.
SECTION 4:

Frederick A.

Karwas,

D.D.S.,

shall ensure that all

outside lighting is low-level or is backshielded to transmit light only
to the subject property.
SECTION 5:
A.

Karwas,

That the issuance of a Special Use Permit to Frederick

D.D.S.,

does not grant authority for the construction or

operation of a sign, and any sign constructed for use at 184 Clarkson
Road shall be of a free standing monument variety and shall be authorized
by a sign permit issued by the Building Commissioner in conformity with
Chapter 21 of the Municipal Code of the City of Ellisville.
SECTION 6:

That Frederick A. Karwas, D.D.S., shall conform in all

respects with the recommendations of the Planning and Zoning Commission
dated June

12,

1991,

as attached hereto

and

incorporated herein

by

reference as if fully set forth.
SECTION 7:

That Frederick A. Karwas, D.D.S., agrees to conform to

all Ordinances, Statutes and Fire regulations applicable to the City of
Ellisville.
SECTION

a:

This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from

and after its passage and approval by the Mayor.
This Bill No.
prior to pasasge,

1752

having been read by title or in full two times

and having been duly considere'd and voted upon was

finally passed and approved this

19th

day of~_J_u_n_e~~~~~• 1991.

CITY OF ELLISVILLE

ATTEST:
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STOCK & FlSSDCIRHS
Consulting Engineers, Inc.
REZONING DESCRIPTION
A tract of land being a tract of land as conveyed to F .A. and K. K. Karwaski by instrument recorded in
Book 10002, Page 586 of the St. Louis County records, being part of Lot 12 of Spring and Boylans
Subdivision of William's Farm, a subdivision according the plat thereof as recorded in Plat Book 10,
page 60 of the St. Louis City, (formerly County) records, located in Section 32, Township 45 North,
Range 4 East of the Fifth Principal Meridian, City of Ellisville, St. Louis County, Missouri being more
particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the Southeast corner of above said Karwaski tract, said point also being located on the
west right-of-way line of Clarkson Road, as established by instrument recorded in Book 8965, Page
5418 of the St. Louis County records, thence along the south line of said tract, North 89 degrees 37
minutes 00 seconds West, 203.22 feet to the southwest comer thereof, thence along the west line of
said tract, North 00 degrees 14 minutes 00 seconds East, 120.00 feet to the northwest comer of said
tract; thence along the north line of said Karwaski tract; North 89 degrees 37 minutes 00 seconds 203.32
feet to the west right-of-way line of above said Clarkson Road, thence along said right-of-way line
South 00 degrees 14 minutes 24 seconds West, 111.89 and South 00 degrees 49 minutes 30 second
West, 8.11 feet to the Point of Beginning.
Containing 24,395 square feet or 0.560 acres more or less
Description was prepared from recorded and available information and is subject to an actual Boundary
Survey.

257 Chesterfield Business Parkway, St. Louis, MO 63005
636.530.9100 - Main I 636.530.9130 - Fax
www.stockassoc.com I general@stockassoc.com
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August 28, 2019
Ms. Ada Hood, AICP
City of Ellisville -City Planner
1 Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
Re: Standard Wellness - Ellisville
Responses for comments dated 08/23/19
[Stock Project Number 219-6610)
Ms. Hood:

The following responses are in reference to staff comments date August 23, 2019 regarding the Rezoning Plans for
Standard Wellness at 184 Clarkson Road.
Metro West Fire Protection District
Metro West would require a USE perm it application. We wou ld also require a building pe rmit submittal if the
space is being altered.
Response: A USE permit application wil l be completed online, separate from this submittal.

1.

Police Department

1.

Please submit a State required security plan for City review.
Response: A State required security plan has been submitted previously, separate from this submittal.

Ellisville Attorney's Office

1.

No comments as of today.
Response: Understood.

Building
1.

If any interior alterations to be performed, Building permits will be required from City of Ellisville and Metro
West Fire District.
Response: Interior alterations are proposed, it is understood that building permits will be needed.

Engineering

1.

At least one parking space shall be van accessib le. Add appropriate sign and pavement markings.
Response: The handicapped space has been updated to van accessibl e as requested.
2. Remove and replace any defective concrete sidewa lk along Clarkson Road
Response: Roughly a 6'x6' area of concrete sidewa lk is ca ll ed out to be replaced, just south of the drive entrance.
3. Replace all defective parking space concrete blocks.
Response: After field investigation we noted two parking blocks as "defective," one will be removed from site the
other will be replaced.

257 Chesterfield Business Parkway, St. Louis, MO 63005
636.530.9100 - Main / 636.530.9130 - Fax
www.stockassoc.com / general@stockassoc.com
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4. Add "Stop" sign at parking lot exit
Response: A stop sign has been added as requested .
5. There is one existing parking lot light on a utility pole. Replace this light with new parking lot lights, in
compliance with Section 400.492
Response: The existing parking lot light is to be removed. There is a proposed light within the parking island.
6. Add a walkway between the parking lot in the rear of the property to the parking lot adjacent to the
building. The rear parking lot is access ible from the business to the north . Are employees going to park there?
Response: The proposed walkway has been added as requ ested . Yes, employees are plann ed to park in rear lot.
7. Submit verification that the parking lot pavement is adequate to accommodate full commercial use.
Response: It is our intent to mill and overlay the existing pavement to address the alligator cracking and aged
pavem ent.
Planning
Please prepare a letter addressed to the City Council making your request. Include £11 details of your operation
and any waivers you are requesting.
Response: The operation letter is enclosed within this submittal.
2. In the Rezoning application, you indicate that a retai l dispensary is consistent with Professional Office land use.
Please know it is not. You may consider revising statement.
Response: The Rezoning application verbiage has been updated. The modified application is enclosed with this
submittal.
3. Submittal does not include any information regarding proposed or existing landscape except some symbols on
the "Rezoning Plan" even though the app lication check list indicates that Tree Preservation Plan, Landscape
Plan, etc. were included. The site will not comply to the City's minimum landscape requirements once it is
rezoned to C-3 . Please you will need to install street trees and shrubs in comp liance with the code Section
400.480, along Clarkson Road; one tree per 50 linear feet .
Response: A landscape plan is enclosed with this submittal. Due to scheduling and availabilit y, a Tre e Preservation
Plan will be submitted separate from this package.
4. Landscaped islands are required within the existing parking lots.
Response : Two landscaped islands are proposed to be installed, one in both existing parking lots.
5. All new outdoor lighting will have to comply with Section 400.492 Outdoor Lighting.
Response: All outdoor lighting proposed is compliant as reque sted.
6. You will be required to instal l Sidewalk Luminaires (Section 400.493) along Manchester Road .
Response: Th e existing sidewalk lighting along Clarkson Road has been updated as requested .
7. Provide cross access from the rear parking lot to the drive aisle.
Response: A cross access is proposed to be installed as requested .
8. Provide Bike Racks per Section 400.490
Response: A bike rack is proposed to be insta lled south of the cross access.

1.
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9.

Provide pedestrian crosswa lks per 400.490
Response: A pedestrian crosswalk is proposed to be insta lled leaving the main entry sidewalk.

Should you have any questions regard ing the enc losed, please feel free to cal l me.
Thank you,
~/ Cf)fre#<YV

Ashley Weber, P.E.
Project Engineer
CC: Mr. George M . Stock, P.E., President
Mr. Rob Mileham - Lighting Associates
Enclosures:

Mr. Kevin Murphy- Standard Wellness Company, LLC
Mr. Randal Mard is - Landscape Technologies

Operation Letter
Rezoning Application
Lighting Plan
Landscape Plan
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August 28, 2019
Ellisville City Council
1 Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011

Re: Rezoning of 184 Clarkson Road {the "Property") from R-1 to C-ff with a Conditional Use
Permit (the "Rezoning")

To Whom It May Concern:
Standard Wellness is applying for a license to operate a medical marijuana dispensa ry facility at the
Property from the Department of Health and Senior Services Section for Medical Ma rijuana Regulation
The dispensary facility wi ll be accessible only to registered patients with a
(the "Department" ).
qualifying medical condition per Article XIV of the Missouri Constitution . The dispensary facility will be
open at least 40 hours per week and operated pursuant to the rules and regulations set forth by the
Department.
Please don't hesitate to contact me at kpm@standardwellness .com or 216.389.4097 with questions.

Sincerely,

Kevin Murphy
Chief Investment Officer
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Article VII Supplemental Regulations
Section 400.340 Regulations for Medical Marijuana Related Uses.
I

A. Regulations Applicable to All Medical Marijuana Related Uses . In addition to all other
pertinent and applicable regulations, the following special conditions shall apply to all
businesses and establishments selling, growing, acquiring, transporting, delivering,
cultivating, harvesting, processing, testing, manufacturing, extracting and/or certifying
marijuana and/or marijuana-infused products, including, but not limited to, Medical
Marijuana Cultivation Facilities, Medical Marijuana Dispensary Facilities, Medical
Marijuana-Infused Products Manufacturing Facilities, and Medical Marijuana Testing
Facilities ("Medical Marijuana Related Uses"):
1. Location restrictions. No Medical Marijuana Related Uses shall be operated or
maintained within three-hundred (300) feet, measured property line to property line,
of a then existing elementary or secondary school, or church. · "Then existing" shall
mean any elementary or secondary school, or church with a written building permit
from the City to be constructed, or under construction, or completed and in use at the
time the Medical Marijuana Related Use first applies for either zoning or a building
permit, whichever comes first.

2. Outdoor Operations or Storage.
a. Medical Marijuana Cultivation Facilities.
Outdoor operations are
conditionally permitted in the "WNU" Wildwood Non-Urban District, "C-4"
Ellisville Business Park Zoning District and the "M-1" Light Industrial Zoning
District. Facilities with outdoor cultivation shall construct an exterior barrier
around the perimeter of the marijuana cultivation area that consists of a solid
block wall or fence at least eight (8) feet in height. Indoor operations shall be
within a fully secured area inside the building structure. All storage of
materials, products, or equipment shall be within a fully ·secured area inside the
building structure or outdoors on the property in an area enclosed by a solid
block wall or fence at least eight (8) feet in height.

All Medical Marijuana Related Uses Other Than Outdoor Medical Marijuana
Cultivation Facilities. All operations shall be within a fully secured area inside
the building structure. All storage of materials, products, or equipment shall be
within a fully secured area inside the building structure or outdoors on the
property in an area enclosed by a solid block wall or fence at least eight (8) feet
in height.
3. Onsite Usage Prohibited. No marijuana or marijuana-infused product may be smoked,
ingested, or otherwise consumed on the premises of a· propert}' upon which a Medical
Marijuana Related Use is conducted.
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4. Display ofLicense Required. The license issued by the State of Missouri to conduct the
Medical Marijuana Related Use shall be displayed prominently in a location visible
from the front entrance to the facility.

5. Hours of Operation.
a. Medical Marijuana Dispensary Facilities. All sales or distribution of Medical
Marijuana and any other products sold to the public through a Medical
Marijuana Dispensary Facility may take place between the hours of 8:00 AM
and 10:00 P.M., Monday-Sunday. Medical Marijuana Dispensary Facilities
shall be secured and closed to the public after the hours listed in this
subsection and no persons not employed by the Medical Marijuana
Dispensary Facility may be present in such a facility at any time it is closed to
the public.

b. All Medical Marijuana Related Uses Other Than Medical Marijuana
Dispensary Facilities. Facilities shall be closed to the public between the hours
of 10:00 P.M. and 8:00 A.M. No persons not employed by the business shall be
on the premises at any time without being approved entry and logged in by
building security personnel and are required to obtain a visitor pass.
c. Hours of operation other than the hours listed in this subsection will not be
allowed except as a conditional use.
6. Waste Disposal. Any excess or unusable medical marijuana or medical marijuana
byproduct of a Medical Marijuana Related Use shall be stored securely before final
disposition, which may be done within the facility in areas designated for disposal
activities or, if necessary, outside the facility in a locked, tamper-resistant receptacle.
7. Drive-Through Facilities. Drive-through facilities for Medical Marijuana Related Uses
shall be subject to the same regulations as drive-through facilities that are not for food
and beverage.
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